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P R I N T I N G IN C O L O R S ,
B R O N Z IN G . A C .
From the New York Evening Post.

T H E V A LU E OP GOLD.

W O M A N ’S L O V E .

H o w dele* m i lie d ; a b su rd V ie w s C orrected.

T h e R ic h F a m i ly t h a t n e v e r r e a d a
A S py O utwitted.— After the restoration
in 1814, among the titled followers of Napo
N ew sp a p er.

From The New York Observer.

H A R R Y W I L B U R ’S W I S H .

B Y J . W . WELCH.

BY PROF. C . DEW EY .

In the little rose-wood casket
Which is resting on the stand,
There’s a package of old letters,
Penned by a cherished hand.
Will you go and bring them, sister,
And read them o’er to-night ?
I have often tried but could not,
For the tears that dimmed my sight.
Come up closer to me, sister;
Let me lean upon thy breast,
For my tide of life is ebbing,
And I fain would be at rest.
Read the letters he has written—
He whose voice I ’ve often heard—
Read them over, love, distinctly—
That I lose not not e’en a word.
Tell him sister, when you see him,
That I never ceased to love;
That I dying, prayed to meet him
In a better home above ;
Tell him that I ne’er upbraided,
Ne’er a word of censure spoke,
Though his silence and his absence,
My heart had well-nigh broke.
Tell him that I watched his coming,
When the noon-tide sun was high,
And when at eve the angels
Lit their star-lamps in the sky ;
And when I saw lie came not,
Tell him that I did uot chide,
Rut that I ever loved him—
That I blessed him when I died.
When in the grave’s white garments
You have v.arpped ray form around,
And have laid me down to slumber
In the quiet church-yard ground,
Place the pictures and the letters
Close against ray pulseless h e a rt;
We for years have been together,
And in death we may not part.
I am ready now, dear sister ;
You may read the letters o’er,
I will listen to the words of him
Whom I shall see no more ;
And ere you shall have finished,
Should I calmly fall asleep—
Fall asleep in death—and wake not,
Gentle sister, do not weep.

G IV E

S M IL E S .

Give smiles to cheer the little child,
A stranger on this thorny wild ;
It bringeth love, its guard to be,—
It helpless, asked love from thee.
Howe’er by fortune’s gifts unblest,
Give smiles to childhcod’s guileless breast.

O U T O F S P IR IT S .
“ Is my wife out of spirits ?” said John, with a sigh,
As her voice of a tempest gave warning j
“ Quite out, sin, indeed,” said her maid in reply,
“ For she finished the bottle this morning!”

The following ballad on a recent mourn
ful occurrence which we clip from the Bos
ton Chronicle is not so short as it is mourn

ful
The “ Springfield Platform” was afl<
Upon a troubled sea.
But half the people on that boat
Are in eternity!
By reaching olT to nominate
A man of supple spine.
They lost their balance, awful fate,
And fell into the brine!

S now.— An editor of a paper in the in
terior is rejoicing at the melting of the
snow, which has covered the ground in his
neighborhood since Christmasi He gives
vent to his feelings in the words of the poet:
“ Farewell, old snow !
You’ve been enjoyed, you have old fallow!
Even by the elderly people, whose top-knots
Are whitened for the other side of Jordan
River : and by the young folks, the cheeks of whom
Though dipped in the deep carnation of the deathless
Rose, you have made redder and redder—even as red
As an awful great big blood beet.
But you’re bound to go.
Agin we bid you a long farewell, humbly requesting
You to call on us when you visit this country again.”

How to W ater M ilk .— We accidentally
learned one of the secrets of the milkmen’s
trade the other day, upon hearing one of
them asserting in pretty strong terms, that
there never had been a drop of water put in
to his milk— that he bought it of Mr. B---- ,
a Dutchess county farmer, who offered to
swear to this, that he never put water in his
milk. We mentioned this to a friend, who
was acquainted with Mr. B------ , and he ful
ly corroborated bis statem ent; but said he,
there is another thing which he did not tell,
and that is the secret of the whole business.
The farmers who send milk to the city can
easily swear that they have not put a drop
o f water in the milk— they put the milk in
the water. The cans are filled about one
third or quarter full of water, and the milk
just as it is drawn from the cows, is then
poured into the cans, upon which the milk
man is ready to swear that no water has been
added since the milk was put in, in its pure
state. City consumers, however, find it to
their cost that the water already in the can
gets pretty well mixed up with the milk be
fore it has travelled a hundred miles upon
the railroad. Great country this !— full of
inventions, and honest people.— N. Y. T r i
bune.
As far up as they owx.— We have just
heard a good ’un. Not long ago, a distin
guished divine of this city was walking with
a friend past a new church in which another
distinguished divine is the spiritual shep
herd.
Said the friend to the D. D., looking up
a t the spire, (which was very tall and not yet
completed.)
“ How much higher is that
going to be ?”
“ N ot much,” said the D. D., with a sly
laugh, “ they don’t own much in that direc
tion !”
One o f our exchanges acknowledges the
receipt of ‘public documents’ from the
sheriff.
A western editor says of one o f his co
temporaries, ‘he has his weak points, but
telling the truth is not one of them!’
H abit in a child, is at first like a spider’s
w eb ; if neglected, it becomes a thread of
tw in e; next a cord of rope ; finally a cable;
and then, who can break it?
F ive E clipses An exchange paper says
there will be five eclipses this y e a r; two of
the sun, two of the moon, and one o f Frank
P ierce! The latter will be visible all over
over the United States next November.
An exchange says she who can tell a fright
ful story to her child, or allow one to be told,
ought to have a guardian appointed over her
self
.

down by her side to say his usual evening prayer,
and remained a moment on his knees after he
had finished, and said as he rose ‘ Mother, I
asked God to take care of Mrs. Mcore’s little
children to-night, it is so cold.’ God bless yon,
little Harry, and keep your heart ever warm and
gentle as it now is.
Why are not children made the almoners cf
our bounty ? we may thus saw in their tender
hearts the seeds of kindness and sympathy with
the sorrowing, suffering creatures of God, which
shall spring up in after years, bearing a rich
harvest wherewith to bless humanity.
A nnie Ashton.

T iie R ecent Outrage in VVasdincton.—I t is
stated th at M. Du Bois, the Dutch Minister,
says that the killing of Keating, by Mr. Herbert,
M. €'., was an unprovoked and deliberate mur
der, aud still he refuses to testify, knowing that
he is shielded from any process by his diplomat
ic character. IIo alleges in excuse for his con
duct, the fact that M. Sartiges, the French Min
ister. protests against his appearing as a witness.
This M. Sartiges is an unmitigated puppy, who
has been in hot water ever since he came to
thia country as Minister, and has completely
T h e D om estic R e la tio n s a n d P r iv a te L ife thrown himself out of society in Washington ,
o f a Lion*
he desires some one to keep him company, and
Let us sketch the story of a lion’s life, begin
M. Du Bois has fallen into the trap. The New
ning with his marriage, which takes place to
ward the end of January. He has first to seek io rk Courier and Enquirer makes the following
his wife ; but, as the males are far more abun manly comments on the case of the Dutch Min
dant than the females, who are often cut off in ister :—
infancy, it is not rare to find a young lady pes
We learu, however, and we are glad to hear
tered by the addresses of three or four gallants,
who quarrelled with the nceribitv of jealous it, that in Washington the indignation against
lovers. If one does not succeed in disabling or M. Du Bois and Sartiges is universal, and that
driving away the others, Madame, impatient and even Secretary Marcy has very plainly expressed
dissatisfied, lqads them into the presence of an to tho former his disapproval of his conduct.
old lion, whom she has appreciated a t a distance We are glad 10 hear, too. th at Mr. Crumpton,
The levers fly at him with the temerity of youth when appealed to lor advice, simply referred to
and exasperation. The old fellow receives them the fact that in a case of far less gravity he hud
with calm assurance, breaks the neck of the not hesitated to present himself befnrs the Court
first with his terrible jaws, smashes the legol is a witness, at the solicitation of the govern
the second, and tears out the eye of the third. ment.
Nobody questions the exemption of members
No sooner is the day won, and the field clear,
than the lion tosses his mane in the air as he of the diplomatic corps from ordinary civil pro
cess
; and it may be that even in an extreme
roars, and then crouches by the side of the lady,
who, as a reward for his courage, licks his case like the present they may not be comrelled
wounds caressingly. When two adult lions are to testify. This, however, is by no means a well
settled principle. In all civilized countries,
the rivals the encounter is more serious.
An Arab perched in a tree one night saw a every man of every station is held to be conser
lioness followed by a tawny lion with a full vatory of the peace ; and he. holds an allegiance
grown mane; she lav down a t the foot of a tree, to Society which is paramount to all other con
the lion stopped on his path and seemed to lis siderations. Thus he is bound to obey the au
ten. The Arab then heard the distant growling thorities in preserving the peace, and to give tes
of a lion, which wes instantly replied to by the timony in cases of riot and m urder; and we
lioness under the tree. This made her husband greatly doubt wether it was ever intended by
roar furiously. The distant lion was heard ap nations to exempt members of the diplomatic
proaching. and as he came nearer the lioness corps from the discharge of this duty to the so
roared louder, which seemed to agitate her hus ciety which gives them protection lor the time
band, for he marched towards her as if to force being. Bet be this as it may ; when a nation
her to be silent, and then sprang back to his like the Unitod States, through its government,
old post, roaring defiance at his distant rival.— formally requests of one of the diplomatic corps
This continued about an hour, when a black accredited to it, to come forward as a witness ia
lion made his appearance on the plain. The defence of the laws of the land and to vindicate
lioness rose to go towards him, but her husband the character of our institutions and our people,
guessing her intention, bounded toward his ri and that minister peremptorily refuse to do so,
val. The two crouched and sprang a t each alleging that he is ucting under the advice of the
other, rolling on the grass in the embrace of French Minister, aqd claims exemption by vir
death. Their bones cracked, their flesh was tue of his diplomatic character, then the minis
torn,' their cries of rage and agony rent the air ter so acting violates the courtesy due to the
and all this time the lioness crouched, and country to which he is accredited, and attem pts,
wagged her tail slowly in sign of satisfaction.— to the extent of his ability, to injure us in "the
When the combat ended, and both warriors i eyes
- , of... the world. His conduct becomes not
were stretched on the plain, she rose, SIneit H nly offensive to our government and the counthem, satisfied herself that they were deid, and tr-Y!.lt
^ut 13
*7 ° ‘“:r mTe ant^
trotted off quite regardless of the uncompli suiting to the society of Washington, where tho
mentary epithet which the indignant Arab recent outrage a t W iilard’s is keenly felt.
We desire to say to the press of Europe, and
shouted after her. This Gerard tells us, is an
exainplo of the conjugal fidelity of my lady : to enforce upon them the conviction, that what
ever
of wrong there may appear to be in the
whereas the lion never quits his wife, unless
forced, and is quite a pattern of conjugal affec hailing of the member of Congress for slaying
the waiter at W illard’s, that wrong to the laws
tion.
Our lion then is married, let us say. He is and to our country’ if wrong has been aone, ia
solely
attributable to the Ministers from France
the slave of his wife. I t is she who always takes
precedence : when she stops he St >ps. On ar and the Netherlands,

A correspondent of the Indiana State leon, who were the most anxious to obtain
Sentinel, travelling in the western part employment a t the court of Louis X V II.,
‘ Mother, can’t I do something ?’ said little
of the State, relates the following inci none showed more servility and assiduity to Harry Wilbur as ho sat one cold stormy evening
accomplish his purpose than Fouche due during the holidays, looking straight into the
When the Hon • Mr. Everett gave his inter dent.
The second night after I left your city, 1 d ’Otranto. He at last had a private inter bright coal fire which glowed in the little grate
esting and striking agricultural address last
view with the king, when he expressed his stove in his mother's sitting room. I t was a
autumn, and shhwed the farmer that he was put up a t a large brick tavern, known as the desire to dedicate his life to his service Louis pleasant, cheerful room ; a soft warm carpet
working a mine more rich and valuable than L------ house. The proprietor, in answer to replied: “ You have occupied under Bona covered the floor, the curtains, which hung in
that even of California, many seemed to con some interrogatories, informed me that he parte a situation of great trust, which must heavy folds over the windows, kept out every
clude that they and the world had actuully owned over four hundred acres of land, had have given you opportunities of knowing ev breath of cold air, a little work-table was drawn
made a grevious mistake respecting the value raised, the present season, nine hundred erything that passed, and of gaining an in in front of "the fire, at which bis mother, in her
of gold. Some declared that the eager pur bushels of wheat, six hundred and fifty bush sight into the characters of men in public low sewing chair, sat finishing a garment for
suit of gold was the basest and most absurd els of oats, and expected to harvest one life, which could not easily occur to others. Harry.
‘ Can’t 1 do something?’ You would have
slavery on earth. Others completed Mr. thousand five hundred bushels of corn— that Were I to decide on attaching you to my wondered if you could have seen the serious,
Everett’s argument by the astounding discov he owed no man a dollar, and that he never person, I should previously expect, that you puzzled look on his sweet childish face as he
ery that as gold could not be eaten or drunken took a newspaper in his life! I had the would frankly inform me what were the asked this question.
Harry who was an only child, was accustomed
or built into dwelling houses, or wrought into curiosity to learn how a family kept up ’fc’ith measures, and who were the men, that you
common clothing, and could not be substituted the current news of the day, when deprived employed in those days to obtain your infor to being much alone with bis mother in the
evening
: for his father seldom left business un
of
the
means
of
obtaining
it.
for a cup of cold water or a mess of pottage
Soon after I entered the family circle, mation. I do not allude to my stay at Ve til after his bed-time. Now Ila riy often made
by a starving man, it possessed very little
rona,
or
a
t
Mittau,
I
was
then
surrounded
himself
useful
to his mother in various little
which consisted of the parents and six chil
value, and no valne at all in itself.
by numerous adherents, but at Hartwell, for ways—sometimes winding up the spools of cot
Yet, no one believes all th is ; and the world dren ; eldest, a daughter on the shady side instance— were you then well acquainted ton in her basket, or holding a skein of silk for
is as intent upon the acquisition of gold or of twenty five—the mother commenced with— with what passed under my roof?
her to wind ; but his great delight was to get
Mister, do you know whether the great
an old garment and rip the seams ; and he really
riches as it ever was. Every one sees and
“ Yes, sir, every day the motions of your thought, at such times, th at he was doing a very
Mr.
Webster
is
hanged
yet
?
feels its value in the knowledge that gold
majesty were made known to me.”
important work,—‘ Saving time for mother,’ us
Y es£nadam.
will procure any object that can be bought.
“ Eh, what, surrounded as I was by trusted he called it.
W all, I allow he’ll not make any more of
On what, then, does the value of gold de
friends,
who
could
have
betrayed
me
?”
Who
His father was not rich ; but what did H arry
them spelling books.
pend?
thus abused my confidence ? I insist on your know about t h a t! He had never known a real
I suppose not.
Before answering this question, let us have
want
in his life. A pleasant, happy home, a
I ’ve lived so long in the world, said the, naming him immediately.”
right notions on two things.
“ Sir, you urge me to say what must wound lather and mother to love him better than any
mother,
with
a
deep
sigh,
and
I
never
seed
thing
else in the world ; and Fido. who now sat
The first is, that the love of gold itself, so
your majesty’s heart.”
with his nose laid affectionately on his knee, as
contemptile, and so justly stigmatised by the anybody hanged y e t! I always thought I ’d
“
Speak,
s
ir
;
kings
are
but
too
subject
to
if pleading to be noticed for a p e t; what more
satirist in the mere and absolute miser, is not like to see one hanged, but it never happen be deceived.’
could a reasonable boy want.
the real passion that holds the the minds ed to come in right, and I ’m getting so old
I t had been a bitter cold day. The thermom
“ I f you command it, sir, I must own that
now
I
don’t
expect
I
ever
will.
I
’ve
seen
of men in bondage. No, it is the love of
eter
had stood below zero all day ; and now the
I was in correspondence with the Due d’Augold, or of money, merely because that is the sarcus and caravin andsich kind of shows, mont.”
wind whistled down the chimney, and round the
but
I'd
ruther
see
one
fellow
hanged
than
fifty
corners of the house, drifting the feathery flakes
the instrument of procuring any or all pos
“ W h at! De Pienne, who possessed my en into every crack and crevice. Oh ! it was a
sessions. The real miser may be an exception, of them shows.
Stranger said the daughter, there is going to tire confidence ? I must acknowledge,” added fearful night for the poor, the cold, the hungry,
far he may love to feast his eyes with heaps
the king, with a malicious smile, “ he was and the homeless ; hut what has this to do with
of gold. But, the great body of men, even be an animal show down here to-morrow, very poor, he had many expenses, and living little H arry’s question? Well I will tell you ;
the richest, while they toil with all iutentness ’bout six miles— may be you’d lay over and is very dear in England. Well, then, M. you might have seen him early that morning
for the accumulation of wealth, are not hoard go down, Brother James says they’ve got two Fouche, it was I that dictated to him those nicely equipped, with his warm overcoat but
ing up gold in pots and gloating in secret snakes there, the same as what can swallow letters which you received every week, and I toned up close to his throat ; his tippet tied over
over their hidden masses of the precious me an elephant, and I don’t believe tlier ever was gave up to him 12,000 fr. out of the 48,000 his ears and mouth, and bis cap drawn down
over all, leaving only his bright blue eyes for
tals. They keep no more money of any kind sich snakes— do you ?
fr. which you so regularly remittee to obtain Jack Frost to attack, and his hands encased in a
No, miss.
than they need to use in the ordinary ocupaan exact account of all that was passing in pair of bright red mittens, watching his mother,
W
all,
then,
the
jograpby
folks
lie
just
like
tions of their business. Let us have the right
my family.”
as she put up a basket of provisions for Mrs.
views, whatever names may be used to express other folks !
These words terminated the audience, and Moore, a poor woman whose husband had died
Mother said James, you don’t know noth
them.
a few months before, leaving her iu feeble health,
the
duke
retired
in
confusion.
and four children io support.
The second thing is the fact that there are ing what you’re talking about: Don’t the
‘ Mother, don’t you think they have bad any
actually mines of gold to be dug out in the U. S. make the jogrophies ? W hat is the
S ingular will of D r. W arren.— The breakfast yet ?’ asked Harry, as he saw various
pursuits of any active and enterprising people use putting lies into ’em ? They makes ’em
articles of food stowed away in the basket.
every
ten
years;
they
are
going
to
make
Boston
Gazette
furnishes
the
following
items
California has produced about §50,000,000
‘ No, my child ; Papa v.ent to see them last
anually for six years past, or in the whole, another in a few days. They send men out in relation to the singular will of the late J . night, and found Mrs. Moore quite sick, with
$300,000,000. Compare with this the value all over the country to find out everything— C. W arren:
nothing to cat, and no coal, aud no money to
‘The will of the old doctor provided for buy any w ith.’ Mrs. W ilbur's voice trembled
of the agrieultual products for the past year that’s what that chap was here for t ’other
day, asking so many tarnal questions about. the disposition of his body with an especial as she said this, for she looked on her own
in our country.
Stranger, supper’s ready.
reference to the science which he had so bright boy, and the thought that he might ever
The wheat alone, at one dollar £ bushel, near $200,000,000
long pursued and adorned. The will required know such want and suffering sent a pang to
Indian corn at half dollar
500,000,000
T iie N ew Y ork H arbor B attery. The that the body should remain twenty-four hours her mother's heart, and from th at heart went
Potatoes at one-fourth dollar
36,000,000
up a silent, earnest prayer for the widow and
Rice at half a dime a pound
22,000,000 N. Y. Tribune in its biographical sketch of at the close of which time arsenic should be the fatherless.
Oats at half a dollar a bushel
20,000,000 Mr. Robert L. Stevens, gives the following infused into the veins ; at the end of the next
‘ Mother, do they love God?’ said Harry soft
Ry e at three fourths a dollar
12,000,000 account of the origin and progress of the twenty-four hours, the funeral ceremonies
lySugar at half a dime a pound
27,000,000 famous steam battery :—
should take place , and the body be desposit‘ Yes! I trust they d o ;’ said his mother,
Hay at five dollars a ton
75,000,000
‘Many years ago Mr, Stevens expended ed beneath St. P aul’s Church, and twenty- ‘ Mrs. Moore is one of God’s children, and has
Cotton at six cents a pound
102,000,000
taught
her own children to love and fear Him ; riving at the douar (the collection of tents—
four
hours
thereafter
was
to
be
given
for
much time in perfecting the art of gunnery;
The poultry is estimated at
20,000,000
what we call a “ village,” ) for their supper, she
T ue N ew York P olice.—There are twelve
and he experimented for nearly a year a t Fox examination to the officers of the Medical but why did you ask, Harry !’
‘ 1 don’t know,’ said the little boy hesitating lies down while he leaps into the enclosure, and hundred regular policemen in the city of New
$1014,000,000 Hill, near Hoboken, for the purpose of show College and the physicans of the Massachu ‘ but I ’m afraid I shouldn’t love Him much if he
brings
to
her
the
booty.
He
watches
her
while
ing the power of a cannon-shot upon plates setts General Hospital, to ascertain regarding took dear Papa away, and made us sick,and gave she eats, taking care that no one disturbs her; York. Yet so slight is the confidence placed in
them that not less than three hundred and seven
To all these, let there be added the prod
of iron. He erected a target eight feet certain peculiarities which he suffered to ex us nothing to eat, or to keep us warm.’
and not until her appetite is satisfied does lie be ty-two private watchmen are employed by
ucts of wealth from commerce, manufactures,
H arry's mother had taught him th at lie onght gin his meal. Towards the end of December banks, insurance companies, and merchants ;
square, to which his shot were directed. He ist. After this the flesh was to be taken from
mines and iron machinery, the arts and pro
experimented first upon various thicknesses the bones, inaseerated, wired, and deposited to love God for all his goodness to him, and she they seek an isolated ravine, and there she pre aud in the wealthy quarter of the upper wards,
fessions, and truly there are mines on every
of iron placed compactly together, lie then in the college museum. The will we under looked somewhat troubled as he said this. At sents her lord with one, two, and sometimes men are privately paid for watching private
side in the business oflife, vastly more pro
length she said, ‘ hut God is doing many things
arranged them with a space between the stand, is premptory upon the exact fulfill for Mrs. Moore. You will uuderstand this three puppies, generally one male and one fe houses.
ductive than those of California, and worth
__________________
plates, and ascertained that the force of the ment of this requirement, and it has been better when you are older. Another time I male. If the reader has ever seen or handled a :
puppy lion, lie will understand tho idolatry of
r
„
more than all the gold mines in the world.
heaviest shot could be broken in that man complied with as far as timed. We likewise will talk with you about it, but now the basket lather and mother. She never quits them for an
Louisv
f' ille , May -1 .—Col. John Allen, of
Has gold, then, no value, or little value ?
ner, so that, without perforating more than lean that his youngest son, from strong filial is ready—make haste and bring your sled, fur instant, and ha only quits them to bring home Lilian and lexan celebrity, left here Uns evenHow has the value of the proceeding produc
four of five of the plates, the force of the regard, requested the gift of his father’s this is too heavy for such a little fellow to car supper. When they are three months old their ,ni? Ia the steamer sultana, with loO Kentuckitions been estimated? In gold dollars.—
weaning commences. The mother accustoms, aD?’ . r Nicaragua.
ry-’
ball or bomb would be entirely expended.— heart, which he would preserve.
How is all value determined ? By the worth
This sled was Harry’s special prid e; it was a them gradually to it, by absenting herself fo r1 I t ‘s said that ono hundred clergymen have
An anecdote is related of the late Dr.
Having succeeded to his satisfaction in these
longer and longer periods, and bringing pieces of j
a s-10^ period, seceded from the ministry
of gold and silver— that is, of money whose
Christmas
gilt
from
his
fattier
;
he
called
it
Jen

tests, he called the attention of the General Warren, which is characteristic of his cool ny Lind, and had the name painted in bright mutton carefully skinned. The lather, whose a, communion ° f j he English church, to join
value is settled. How absurd to estimate
Government to a project which he had con ness in performing surgical operations. He letters on the top
habitual
demeanor
is
grave,
becomes
fatigued
that
of
Rome a fact unparalleled since the
value by that which has little or no value,
ceived for the constuetion of a mammoth was performing one of the most dfficult oper
‘ Now, Jen n y ,’ said he, ‘ sit still and take this with the frivolous sports of children, and fur
- 3 °* Crammer.
and more impossible than absurd. This leads
battery for the defense of the harbor of New ations known to science, surrounded by num big basket right in your lap, aud we will see the sake of tranquillity removes his lodging t
o
-----------------------------to the answer of the value of gold.
York. He was authorized to proceed with erous students. ‘Gentlemen,’ said he, after who will give poor Mrs Moore her breakfast a distance, within reach, however, to render asB equests.—The will of the late Jabez Barber
The cost o f production determines the val
its construction, and has been engaged upon he laid the knife down, ‘the patient is in a firs t: and you, Fido ! for shame ! to lie smellin sistance if required. At the age of four or five of Chicago, who with his wife and daughter
ue ol anything that can be bought or sold.
it for several years past. The amount ex critical condition, but (and he took out his your neighbor’s breakfast ! she is yunr neighbor months the children follow their mother to the were passengers on the ill-fated steamer Pacific,
as well as mine I suppose.’ His mother smiled,
I f the producer cannot be paid the cost
pended upon it is stated to be S I,000,000, watch) if he survives five minutes there is and lie chatted away, while she tied the basket border of the forest, where their father brings has been opened for probate. His estate is valof production, he will turn his labor to
and an application for §250,000 more is now some hope of his recovery.’ Breathless anx firmly on. It was well filled with substantial them their supper. A t six months old they ac- ued at $250,000, and his will makes bequests
company father and mother in all nocturnal ex- of $1000 to the Am rican and Foreign Missiona more valuable purpose to him, or he
pending. The outer shell of this battery iety was pictured on every countenance.— food for the children, a few delicacies for the peditions. From eight to twelve months they I ary Society, $1000 to tho American Home Miswill starve and die.
The article pro
consists of nine plates of iron, with spaces One— two—three minutes sped away— the mother, and a bundle of warm clothing.
learn to attack sheep, goats, and even bulls: sionary Society, $1000 to the American Bible
duced, or the commodity, must have indeed
‘ And hero Harry, take this and put it in
between them, making a wall twenty-seven patient’s eyes were closed. Four—five—
they are so awkward they usually wound Society, and $3000 to the Third Presbyterian
certain properties, powers, adaption or fit inches thick. This battery is to be so con six and seven minutes pass, and all faces your pocket, and be sure and not lose ir. Tell but
ten fur one they kill ; it is not till they are two ’ Church, Chicago. A little orphan girl is sole
ness, which make it desirable, important,
tracted that her ends may be driven into an were turned on the doctor, who closed his Mrs. Moore it is an order for half a ton of coal ; years old that they can kill a horse or bull a t ' heir to his estate.
she must send her little boy round to Mr. Mun one Lite. While their education is thus in prouseful or necessary. Now gold and silver
___________________
ordinary ship and cut i t in two. I t will be watch and walked away, remarking : ‘Gen
,r
.
possess those properties, which fit them for of 700 feet in length and 70 in width, with tlemen the patient has been dead six min son’s with it. And tell her when she is better, gress they are ten times more ruinous to Arabs
since the family does not content itself with . Mattersat G loucester, M .iss.-T he fisheries
1
will
try
and
get
some
sewing
for
her
;
do
you
use in life, and kings and the rich will obtain
a rudder at each end. The work upon this utes.’
k illin g the cattle required fcr its own consump-; ’.a.vo
P '^P "r')US I1"’.1 ^ c ^ f u l thus ar
think you can remember all tins ?’
them for their purposes. For their gratifi
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rbut. i-kill
i i that
i . . the
i children
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i,
safely,
‘ Oh yes !’ said H arry, who had been listening tion,
battery is conducted with secrecy in an in
learn how
to this, season.
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cation, they will give for them the cost of closed yard, admittance to which is not per
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T he D ifference in M en.— We often see attentively ; and away he started, with Fido, ikill.
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production. As governments need them for
now
leaping
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him,
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and set up for themselves, becoming lathers and
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mitted. Mr. Stevens has been in the em an old and well beaten man who never had a
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Hie vessels wi 1 now soon haul up lu r painting
money, as well as for luxury, they readily
in front of him, and the next moment almost mothers in
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ployment of the government, devoting much success in his life, who always knew more lost in a drift of the light feathery snow.
pied by another brood. A t eight years old the an re in”_ for muckarel voyages to the Bay
pay the price they have cost the producer.
of his personal attention to the construction and accomplished less than his associates,
St. Lawrence. If they all get tuierahle fares,
‘
Well,
my
boy,
how
did
you
find
Mis.
Moore?
lion
reaches
m
aturity,
and
lives
to
thirty
ur
lorHence, their value is estimated on the same
of his battery. When completed, it is to be who took the quartz and dirt of enterprise, said his mother, as she rubbed his little red tv. When adult tie is a magnificent creature, a good year's work will be done, as the prices
general principle as that of all commodities
moored in the bay, probably midway between while they took the gold; and yet in old lingers, and laid his cold cheek against hers, very different in size, aspect, color -and disposi will rule very high for the choice brands of fish.
or productions.
1'he cellar and basement of the Custom House
the city and the Narrows. It is designed to age, he is the happier man. He had a sum while he eould hardly keep back tue tears his tion. from the lions to be seen in the menag
is nearly completed. The finest Gloucester gran
I t is to be noticed, too, that with all the
and zoological gardens—animals taken from the
carry thirty guns of heavy calibre upon each of hope, and they of desire and greed— and toes ‘ did ache so.’
important properties of silver and gold,
‘ Oh, mother,’ his cold toes and fingers quite mother’s breast, bred like rabbits, deprived of ite has been used, from the splendid quarry at
side, and on deck four Paixhan guns. There amid all this misfortune and his mysterious
Lanesville, Cape Ann. The stone, just brought
forgotten, ‘ it you could only have seen howglad
they are relatively scarce and difficult of as- will be furnaces in her for heating shot. She
providences, he had that within him which she was? She said God was so good to her just fresh mountain air and ample nourishment. into notice, is-said to be superior to anything in
cess. Where they as abundant and acces
As an indication of the size attained bv lions in
will be propelled by engines, and have no rose up and carried his heart above all then, when she thought she must starve or freeze. a state of nature, we may cite the fact men this State as a building material. The business
sible as iron, unless important and undis
masts. She will be of 6000 tons burden.
troubles, and upon their world-wide waters And 1 thought, mother,' lowering his voice, • I tioned by Gerard, that the strongest man in the a t the Gloucester Custom House is constantly
covered applications of them should be made,
bore him up like the old A rk upon the Del dul see how God did some things lor her. She cavalry regiment to which he belonged was un increasing. W ithin the last month, four large
they would sink to an inferior value. As
cargoes of 3Ugar. molasses, ite., have been land
A S lioiit M istake.— The Boston Evening uge. I t was the deluge that gave out— not told the children th a t their heavenly Father had able to-carry the skin and head of the lion Ge ed at this pert, and about twenty cargoes from
the matter now exists, their value is great,
the Ark. God has distributed his gifts. I t sent them some breakfast, aud they all looked rard had killed.
Gazette
says
that
as
an
old
gentleman
was
the British Provinces, consisting of wood, lum
and they naturally become the standard of
so glad and hungry ! I t most made me cry, 1
ber, fish, salt, &c. The tonnage of Gloucester
value. Thus, these metals, as money, become one morning passing through Howard street, takes a score of them to make one man.— was so glad you thought t j send those things to
B
ody
F
ound
.—The
Lewiston
Advocate
says
One supplies the swift sagacity; another them ; 1 suppose God put it into your heart.
now exceeds that of Salem by several thousand
‘the representative of commodities,’ and by during the engagement of the ‘eminent trag
that on Monday evening Mr. Oliver Maxwell, tone.—Boston Traveller.
the
cautious
logic;
another
the
impelling
You kuow vou told me God put all good thoughts
them any article which can have a price can edian,’ McKean Buchanan, his attention was
while crossing trie river, discovered a singular
force; another the hope, another the practi into our hearts, aud that is the way he sent them, object
floating on the water near the falls. It
be obtained, except themselves. Silver may arrested by what he considered unnatural
cal tact— one supplies general principles, an isn’t it mother ?’
Giving H im J ustice.—Last fali, in Boston, a
sounds,
issuing
from
the
Howard
Athenaeum.
was soon discovered to he the body of a man.
indeed be bought by gold, or gold purchased
A tear dropped on the fair hoy's head, and
other the working plans. Men seldom unite
The
alarm
was given, and the body was caught man detecting an unlawful intimacy between
The
oi
l
gent
not
being
aware
of
his
location,
by silver, but neither can be purchased by it
Mrs. Wilbur felt that her child had learned a
his
wife and a neighbor, entered a complaint
by the strong points. 11 is men’s weakness
and towed ashore an the west side of the river,
self, as that would be the purchase of the or the rules of theatres, from curiosity as
lesson that no words of her'a could have taught
a short distance below the bridge. Coroner against them, upon which they were held to
that binds them together. By distributing
him.
same thing under the same or another form. cended the front steps. The noise still ring
Brooks was called, who took charge of the hail, which they readily found. The injured
gifts, God makes one man dependent upon
H arry soon forgot the touch of the heartache
There are things which can have no price, ing in his ears, he mounted to the first tier.
husband was also bound over us principal w it
another, and welds society together by mak which the sight of Mrs. Moore’s poverty had corpse ; and on Tuesday morning an inquest was ness, and, being unable to get bail, was of
for they must be accessible by all, as the air After he had for a while gazed with aston
held Erom the facts elicited, it became appa
ing every man necessitous, in some place, as given him ; and the day passed quickly away ; rent that it was the body of Ward Putnam , who course placed in jail to aw ait trial. The other
ishment
upon
the
stage,
he
was
accosted
by
we breath, the light and the heat of the su n ;
as quickly as all boys' holidays pass; hut now
regards other men.—H . W. Beecher.
committed suicide by leaping from the railroad day, the case came up before Judge A bbott; it
and other things, which gold cannot buy, as one of the employees of the establishment,
as he heard the snow beat against the windows,
bridge on the night of the 30th of December was found, however, that the husband could not
thus:
health and virtue, honor and honesty, wis
and the wind howling so wildly, he saw that
bo a witness against his wife, and so the parties
*Who do you wish to see, sir ?’
The question has been asked why it is cold, cheerless room, and those shivering, hun last. He was about 33 years of age, of intem were all dismissed. Thereupon the injured hus
dom and piety. Hence it is that ‘wisdom is
‘ No one, sir, in particular; but I heard a considered impolite for gentlemen to go into gry children, and Oh how he longed to he a man, perate habits, which, together with a jealousy band, “ more in sorrow than in anger,” ad
more precious than rubies,’ even better than
of his wife, caused temporary insanity. The ju 
gold, yea, than fine gold! This is not be noise from this building, and as a citizen the presence of ladies in their shirt-sleeves, — then he would buy a house for them, and it ry rendered a verdict iu accordance with the a- dressed the couit as folloao :
have a warm pleasant room in it, just
Your honor is this what they call justice ?—
cause gold is valueless, but that wisdom is in I came in to ascertain the cause of the dis while it is considered correct for ladies them should
bovo facts.
Here, six months ago, I complained against this
turbance,’
selves to appear before gentleman without dke the one lie was sitting iu—it should have a
valuable.
little work table iu it, and a nice fire, and Mrs.
man for criminal intercourse with my wife ;
‘
No
disturbance
here,
sir
;
the
manager
any
sleeves
at
all.
M
iraculous
P
reservation
of
the
L
ife
of
a
Silver was formely the standard ; but gold
Moore should sit by it and make warm clothes
thereupon I was locked up out of the way, and
now bolds the same place; or rather both don’t allow those things.’
for/ier children. Then he wished he had a broth Somnambulist.— Miss. Ann G. Kilgon, a young he has lived with hei ever since. Now, you
lady from Mercer, Maine, who is a t Medfield,
‘ Then from whence come these uncouth
may be used for the same end, as th< r rela
A Greek maiden being asked what for er, to whom lie might tell all these plans ; hut Mass., on a visit, Disc night about 12 o’clock, can’t testify, and there’s no case against him.
tive value has been fully assertained. This sounds ?’
Why couldn't you tell me so last fall, without
tune she would bring her husband, replied in then lie was only a little hoy, what could he do ?
“ Mr. Buchanan, sir, is rehearsing ‘ Mac the following beautiful language :— ‘ I will and he looked very hopeless as he said ‘ Can't 1 left the house of her friends in a state of som keeping me in jail all winter, and leavingjtho
is as fifteen to one, or a pound of gold is worth
nambulism, and walked off a high embankment
do something?’
beth.’
”
parties
to go on half a year longer making a bad
fifteen pounds of silver in nearly all countries,
bring him what gold cannot purchase—a
into a pond near by. Her shrieks brought to
‘ What do you wish to do, H arry ?’
“ Oh—yes— I beg your pardon. I tho’t heart unspotted, and virtue without a stain
and an ounce of silver is worth about one
her assistance a young man by the name of matter worse, without me to trouble ’em. Dern
‘
I
don’t
know,
but
I
should
like
to
do
some
such justica.
dollar. A dollar of gold or silver will pro it was a dog f i g h t ! ”
—which is all that descended to me from my thing ; I wish I could earn some money,’ he Daniel D. Curtis, (who chanced to be passing)
cure ten pounds of beef, or sixteen pounds
said in a tone which showed he expected help or who plunged into the weter and rescued her
parents.’
Curious D irections for a Youong L i a r ’s
from
drowning,
and
took
her
immediately
to
her
sympathy.
of best flour, or eleven pounds of cotton, or
R andolph’s Sarcasm.— A young m jn at
Dress.— Let your ear-rings be attention, encir
Earn money! why H arry! don’t you have friends. D r. Gallop was called and succeeded
eight yards of cotton shirting, or four pretty tempted to make his acquintance. He ob
cled
by the pearls of refinement. Let the dia
in
resuscitating
her,
and
she
is
now
doing
well.
An old lady applied at the railway sta all you want ? I hope my little boy isn’t goiug
dinners, or fifteen miles ride in the cars, or tained an introduction, and among the first
Too much praise cannot be bestowed upen Mr monds of your necklace be truth, and the chain
tion to know how much it would cost to car to he too fond of money.’
of
Christianity.
Let yuur bracelets be charity,
four bibles, or a daily newspaper for weeks, remarks said— ‘I passed by your house late
The little fellow's eyes filled with tears ; his Curtis for risking his own life to save Miss K il
ry a corpse from one place on the road to
ornamented with the pearls ol gentleness. Let
or other numberlelss necessaries or luxuries. ly, Mr. Randolph.’ ‘ I hope you always another. She was told, and after considera mother had not quite understood him. His heart gon.
your bosom-pin he mo lesty, set with compassion.
Gold has a power of intense interest. It will,’ was the reply. Another one twitted
ble talk with the clerk, she was asked when was full, and he did not know how to tell all
On Saturday last, Mr. Henry Eling, of New Let your finger-rings be affection, set with the
brings an endless variety of possessions to him as to his ‘want of education.’ ‘The gen it would be at the station. She replied, ‘O, that was passing there.
diamonds of industry. Let your girdle he sim
York
committed
suicide
at
his
place
of
business,
‘ I t isn’t that, mother,’ said he, striving to
your grasp, and rolls its wave of enjoyment tleman himself reminds me,’ he replied, ‘of
plicity, with a tassel of good humor. Let your
well, it’s not dead y e t!’
keep back a sob which was choking him, ‘ it by shooting himself in the head with a pistol.
and prosperity over *he world. The destruction the land about the head waters of the Mont
An insurance company had relused to pay him garb be virtue—your drapery politeness. Let
isn’t
that,
but
I
should
like
to
do
some
good;
of its value, if possible, wou'd be the an gomery, which are poor by nature, and culyour shoes he wisdom, secured with the buckles
can’t^you give me something to rip, or a stock an insurance of §2500, and this, with some nnnihilation of trade and commerce, as no
entirely rained them !’
Reader, do you know that every column ing to ravel.’
fortunate speculations, led him to fear insanity, of perseverance.
understood. Without money, as gold am
of a newspaper contains from ten to twenty
us
he
stated
in
a
letter
to
bis
wife,
and
fearing
His mother smiled at his childishly practical
Mrs. Pentland, wife o f Mr. Jo Pentinnd, the
4“ n / Z n J
white h e H ie ^ rw a s «oeh an existence he put an end to his life. The
silver, all dealings must be the barter of di:'
ws-boy was heard to say that he had thousand distinct pieces of metal, the mis •‘t lu
eh ed ty the humility of his tone, the look of I deceased waa well known and much respected
circus rider, cowhided Mr. Benjunin Baldwin,
ferent commodities, or the extension of credil
ling papers, and had gone into the placing of any one of which would cause a
real estate agent, in Brooklyn, N. Y ., on Tues
tbis
city.
unlimited and utterly ruinous.
Mesmerizing business. ‘I get five dollars a blunder or typographical error? W ith this utter inability to do more, which accompanied
day evening, for circulating reports against her.
week,’ said he, ‘ for playing.’
Playing curious fact before you, don’t you wonder at it. She understood liis difficulty, and drawing
I t is stated by the correspondent of the Penn She and her friend Mrs. Childs ljjcognized in
him to her, put both arms round him and kissed
An Irish girl, who was in the habit of what?’ asked one of his comrads. ‘Possum,’ the general accuracy of newspapers?
$250 each to wait the action of the grand ju ry .
him till the bright smiles were shining all over sylvania Inquirer that Mr. Herbert, M. C.,
soaping the dirty clothes before puting them replied the bo;
liis face. She told him if he really wished to from California, who killed the waiter, Keating,
to soak, on being told by her mistress to put
Mr. Calvin Dean, of Lincolnville, Me., hav
When does a young lady wish to win do good, God would always show the way, even a t W illard’s hotel, has given to the widqp of
ing burnt a school-house which had been placed
be a ‘good fellow' the more than seven beaux a t once ? When to a little boy like him ; that kind and gentle the deceased a neat house, settled upon
a codfish to soak for dinner, did so, after rub
A man ce
on his land, without sufficient pay for it, cut his
words, upd generous actions weie often better handsome annuity, and provided for the
bing it over smartly with a good quantity of moment h e :
do precisely what other she tries to /ascincfe, ((fasten eight.
:oat, and was notj expea ted to live- if -naWiii »
....................
kneeled tion of her children
soft soap.
people wishj
A TRUE STORY.

S u m nct In d ig n n tio n M e etin g in N e w Y o rk .

N ew York, May 30. The Tabernacle was
Overflowing this evening, long before the hour of
meeting, by one of the most respectable audi
ences ever convened there. W . G. Griswold
presided, assisted by twenty Vice Presidents,
including among them Moses II. Grinnell, Ben
jamin F. Butler, Ex-M.ivor llavemeyer, Ex-May
or Kingsland, W m. C. Bryant, Wm. M. Evarts,
Erastus Brooks.
A series ol appropriate resolutions were offer
ed by Mr. Evarts, in which the assault on Mr.
Sumner was characterized in the language of
Senator Wilson, as “ brutal, murderous and
cowardly,” calling upon tho House of Repre
sentatives to expel, immediately and uncondi
tionally, Mr. Brooks Iroui his seat.
These resolutions were supported by Daniel
D. Lord, Samuel B. Ruggles, Chas. King, Pres
ident of Columbia College ; lion. E. D. Mor«
gan, national Representative from Cayuga coun
ty ; John A. Stevens, President Bank of Com
merce, and Joseph Hoxie.
The burden of the speeches was th a t party
feeling among patriotic, conservative. Union
loving men of the North must henceforth be
sunk at the North, and a united effort be made
to avenge the insult put upon it by the dastard
Jy attack upon one of its Representatives—th tt
the South must be tuught that there were blows
to give as well a? to take, and that unless the
slave power receded Irotu its arrogant demands,
the time is near nt hand when force would he
met by force. Every point of this nature made
by a speaker, as well as every ullusion to Mr.
Sumner, was responded to with deafening ap
plause.
The resolutions were carried by acclamation,
and the meeting adjourned a t ten o'clock.
Another meeting was organized by the crowd
outside the hall, at which stirring speeches
were made and much enthusiasm manifested.
M r . B rooks and S enator W ilson.—The fol
lowing is the correspondence which recently
took place between Mr. Brooks and Senator
Wilson :
MR. BROOKS TO SENATOR W ILSON.

F lint’s Hotel, May 2 7 .185G.
S ir : In the Senate to-day, when referring to
the collision with Mr. Sumner, you spoke of my
conduct as “ cowardly,” thus making yourself
an arbiter of true courage.
In debate in the Senate heretofore, you de
clared yourself / csponsible fo r what you might
sail there and elsewhere.
I therefore, hold myself at liberty, by this
te, to request .hat y L will in f c r m V w i th note, to request that y<
ou t delay, where and when, outside of this dis
trict, a further note will find you.
Respectfully, &c .
P. S. BROOKS.
H on. H enry W ilson.

Site Inriilanh ffiajriir,
T h u r sd a y E v e n in g , J u n e 5 , 1 8 5 0 .
C itizen s* M e e t in g .
In pursuance of public notice, a largo and
enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of Rockland
was convened a t Beethoven Hall, on Saturday
evening last, the 31st u lt., to give expression to
their views in relation to the late outraj eous as
sault on Senator Sumner, and acts connected
therewith.
Francis Cobb, Esq., called the meeting to
order, on whose motion, Wm. Wilson, Esq.,
was appointed chairman.
A. C. Spaulding, was chosen Secretary.
Mr. Wilson upon taking the chair reud the
call which announced the object of the meeting.
On motion of L. W . Howes, Esq., a commit
tee of three, consisting of L. W . Howes, Esq.,
D r. Charles Coffran and Rev. Win. H. Little
field were appointed to draft resolutions expres
sive of the sense of the meeting.
While the Committee were out. addresses
were made by the following gentlemen, viz:—
Rev. Mr. Butler, Dr. C. T. Chase of Thom
aston, R. P. E. Thacher, Esq., Cupt. J. Farwell, Rev. Mr. Skinner, Rev. W. H. Littlefield
and A. S. Richmond.
L. W. Howes, Esq., from the committee on
Resolutions then reported the following which
were unanimously adopted.
Resolved, That the present is a crisis in our
country, which demands of every man in the
land to stand up like the old heroes of ’70. like
true men. and overawe all attempted inroads
upon the freedom of speech in our Halls of
Legislation, and all opposition to the progress
of freedom,and the true spirit of liberty, by
the u6e ot such means as the circumstances may
demand.
Resolved, That great as is our grief on ac
count of the late brutal, cowardly and murder
ous assault upon our so much esteemed and dis
tinguished Senator Sumner, it is as much de
plored by all men, of all parties, and all parts
of
of
™ the
toe country,
country who
«uo are
are true
vvuo to
uo the
u.o welfare
w eua.oo.

nation. That for such an outrage, he, who
committed it, should a t once be unconditional
ly expelled from his seat as a member of Con
gress.
Resolved, That we here at the N orth, would
still have our members in Congress demean
SENATOR WILSON TO MR. BROOKS.
themselves with the dignity and manliness be
coming the Representatives of a highly intelli
W ashington, May 29—10 1-2 o’clock.
gent and law abiding people, and treat with
Hon. P . S. B'ooks:
S ir : Your note of the 27th inst. was placed deserved contempt any offer made them to put
in my hands by your friend, General Lane, at their persons and lives on a par with the cowtwenty minutes past ten this morning.
j ardly ruffiau member that may challenge to
I characterized on the floor of the Senate the mortal combat, but we would nut have them in
assault upon my colleague as “ brutal, murder the slightest degree intimidatied from the stern
ous and cowardly.” I thought so then—I think ■performance of duty, by any such assassin ;
so now. I have no qualifications whatever to 1and if assaulted on account of the performance
make in regard to those words
! of their duty, let them defend themselves as the
I have never entertained or expressed in the law and their position will justify.
S -n u e or elsewhere the idea of personal respon-i Resolved, That it is a source of the deepest
sibility in the sense of the duelist. I have al- mortification, th a t there are many men and
ways regarded dueling as the lingering relic of j presses in the South and some even here in New
a barbarous civilization, which the law of the England, th a t attempt to justify this murdercountry has branded as a crime. W hile, there- i ous attack upon Senator Sumner.
fore, I religiously believe in the right of self-de- J Resolved, T hat though theee may me now
fense, in its broadest sense, the law of iny coun-\ some traitors to the welfare of our country, so
try and the matured convictions of my whole i nearly reduced to the level of the savage as to
life alike forbid ine to meet you fur the purpose sanction such brutal outrages in the Halls ol
indicated in your letter.
: Congress, such shameful atcempts to trammel
Your obedient servart, i the freedom of speech, 6o. too, there were some
HENRY WILSON.
‘ such men in the "times that tried men's souls'"
The New York Commercial, which has n o t ! a ?d 80 ta0 the« is now- as z/,“ > a Iui«hty ho3(
the slightest sympathy with Mr. Wilson’s polittrue, *iearte^ men
l^ie old <0 stamp, true
ical views, says of this correspondence :
; as steel to their country; men th a t rise upaoove
“ The reply does honor to the Massachusetts • all considerations of party measures, and who
Senator, and places him immeasurably al)0Ve wll carr-v tl“c countyy safe through all dangers,
the perpetrator of the ‘brutal, murderous and | On motion of I. K. Kimball, voted, that the
cowardly’ attack upon Mr. Sumner, in moral proceedings of this meeting be published in the
and physical Courage, as well as ir, regard to - Rutkland Ga2ette. A djourned.
personal character and position. M r. Brooks
WM. WILSON. Chairman.
probably felt that it was as safe now to ask a
gentleman to fight him, as it was a week ago to
A. C. S paulding, Secretary.
attack an urarmed, defenceless man.’
For she Gazette.
The Boston Post of Saturday morning says : '
“ fhe course of Senator Wilson, in declining' M r. E ditor ;—I notice an article in the last
to meet Mr. Brooks in deadly combat, and in
reprobating this piactice, is manly, and does number ol the United States Democrat, in which
him honor, and should receive the unqualified the editor of that paper apologizes for the asapprobation of all who hold the practice of sasin-like attack of Preston S. Brooks on Sena
dueling in abhorence.”
tor Sumner and admires the heroic conduct of
said Brcoks ; he says in his article “ it is no
S enator W ilson.— We have no sympathy
with Senator Wilson, no belief in his polical wonder if Mr. Brooks was carried beyond the
honesty, and have had but precious little confi- limits of prudence and sought the readiest
cnnfidence in him as a man. We honestly be means to avenge his friend ;” —he says, “ there
lieve him to be. in politics, one of the greatest
political tricksters in the country, cheating all is not one redeeming trait in the attack of Mr.
who ever trusted him. But taking the report Sumner characterized a t it is by malignity of
of his remarks, in the Srnate, on Tuesday, sim temper disregard of truth and cowardice.—
ply characterizing the assault on Mr. Sjm ner, While in th a t of Colonel Brooks however much
us brutal and cowardly, and the report ol his
reply to the challenge of Brooks,—we say, tak we condemn the act we must admire the devoing these into consideration, he has done much tion to his friend and State which betrayed him
to redeem himself in public opinion, arid to prove to such rashness.” As I have voted for every
th a t he has a heart, which in times past, he ,
.
, . , „ -, . r
.
mav have improperly exercised. It is sd ted . d‘ nio;ratlC candidate for President for the last
th at he replied to the challenge lie was no due- twenty years—President Pierce included—I take
list,—would speak his opinions, and. if assault- an interest in having the democratic paper in
ed, knew how to defend himself. This indeed this city conducted in a respectable mannner.—
was the only replv that he could make to that r
,
, . . .
„ ,
blackguard of a Brooks, even adm itting, beheld Let
take a brief view of the circumstances
himself amenable t i t h e code of honor. But of the case. I t is well known to every one who
he does not. Duelling is the last resort of fools is conversant with political m atters, for the last
- a ridiculous, absurd, harbarious mode, in two years, that tho Southern democracy, and
which 11 test a man’s courage, or to provo his
integrity, orjhis honor. The prevalence of the 110 ;e wll° ac’ "’’th them a t the North, have
duelling code, we are well aware, operates as a he en very bitter against these who differed from
check upon a (ree use of the tongue, but the t’.iem in opinion in relation to tho repeal of the
evils which grow out of it are tenfold more nu_•
,
memos and dangerous than all tho. good thttC p l ^ o u n compromise and the passage of the
can possibly result from it. We are pleased to< Kansas Nebraska hill, (tho President himself in
record that a northern man lias sufficient m orr.l' his messages denouncing those who differed from
courage to place himself on the right ground him in opinion as abolitionists, fanatics, and
upon this subject, burelv no northern m an, i
. ‘
, .1
1
,
he he ever so strong an advocate for duelling, i enemles t0 tlie Constitution,) they have been
would think of fighting with Brooks.— bath particularly abusive to Mr. Sumner who was
Tribune.
elected as a free soiler. Mr. Mason of Virginia
01 speaking of Mr. Suniner says it would be
T h e L e t t e r o f DixmawKnl.
W ashington, May 30. The following is the p illution to touch his h a n d : ho is denounced as
letter of dismissal to Mr. Crampton ;
a fanatic, as an enemy to the Constitution, as
D epartment of State,
J
guilty of perjury, and assailed with every in
Washington, May 28, 185Q. J
sulting and abusive epithet that his opponents
S ir : The President of the United Stales lias
directed inc to announce to you his deter* arina- could apply to him.
Mr. Sumner, who is a man of strong feelings,
tion to discontinue further intercourse wit h you
as her Majesty s Diplomatic Represents live t o ’ irritated hevond the power of endurance byconthe Government of the UnitedStates. T 'nereasne reas tinual abuse, recently____„
made _______
a speech in which
ons which have compelled him to take .his step
at this lime have been communicated to vour he used language that I think he ought not to
Government. Iavail.mysulf of this 0 ccasion to have used and was rather severe on Mr. Butler
add that due attention will he cheerf ully given and South Carolina, but I10 used no more abu
to any communication addressed to this depart
ment from her Majesty’s governm ent, affecting sive language than lias repeatedly been used to
the relations lietween Great Bri tain and the i him ; Mr. Brooks, who is said to be a relative
United States, which may be forv varied to this of Mr. Butler, accompanied by a number of his
Government through any other c nannel. Should friends, armed with heavy canes for the purpose,
it be your pleasure to retire fr.jm the United
.
x
,
TT .
‘ 4
States the President directs me to furnish you entered the ,_enate Chamber of the United States
with the usual facilities fur th a t purpose, and and selecting a time when hut few were present
consequently inclose herewith tire Passports in to interfere, approached Mr. Sumner as be sa
such cases.
writing at his desk and not id a position to de*
I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to
you, sir, the assurances of my r espectfully con fond himself, w ithout giving him any notice or
sideration.
tirns to rise from his seat, secure, himself, in
V.’. L. MARCY.
the protection of his friends, he struck Mr. Sum
J ohn F. Crampton, &c.
ner on the head with his heavy cane and con
Tnu S ubmarine T elegraph B etween A merica tinued to beat him until Mr. Sumner lay bleed
and E urope.— 1he hill for the formation of a ing and senseless on the floor, and would proba
Transatlantic Telegraj h Company, which was
bly have killed him had it not been for the in
some time ago introd uced into the Canadian
Parliament, has passed its second reading in the terference of Messrs Murray and Morgan, Re
lower house, and thf. committee to whom it was presentatives Irom New York, who seized
referred have recommended its final passage.— Brooks while he was striking Mr. Sumner and
The telegraph line for which provision is thus
made will begin r.t Quebec, and following the pulled him away. Such are the facts about
course of the St. Lawrence, reach to the eastern which I believe there is no question.
extermity of La brador.
The editor of the Democrat has been here but
A sub-marin' >cable will then convey the wire a- short time and evidently he has very much
to the southernm ost point of Greenland, thence
up the eastern coast to the point nearest to Ice undervalued the morality and intelligence of
land. and thence across the strait to that island, th e community where he resides.
which the line will traverse from west to east.
I have not seen or heard of any man in this
Finally unother 6uh marine cable will stretch community, of any party, except the (editor of
away to the ju r o e Islands, and thence to the
northernmost extremity of Scotland. There will the United States Democrat, who can see any
be but three or four stations in crossing the At thin,; in Brooks to admire or who has any apollantic, and the cables, whose junction will fo
mnke for his outrageous cowardly and
the ocean line, will vary from a hundred to;
in-like conduct.
T.
hundred miles in length. Quebec and Loot
will form the two termini of the 1ipp, whiel
'■ectiou—
F
i
r
e at
1completed in < V j2 ^ ^ :i ei

T he S umner Demonstration at New York.—
The meeting at the Tabernacle on Friday even
ing, to take into consideration the recent assault
upon Mr. Sumner, says the Tribune, “ was one
cf the largest in numbers, the most weighty in
character, and the most unanimous and earnest
in feeling ever assembled In New Y ork.” The
speakers were Daniel Lord, Esq., Hon. Samuel
S. Ruggles, Hon. Charles King. Joseph Hoxie,
Esq., Rev. H . W. Beecher and others. The res
olutions are strong and earnest in their condem
nation of the assault ns base, cowardly and c ru 
el, and as a hold attem pt to stifle free speech,
which calls for immediate action. The resolu
tion when read characterized the assault as
“ cruel” but at the demand of the audience, the
more fitting term of “ cowardly” was substituted.
Every allusion to Mr. Sumner was received
with repeated applause, while Mr. Brook's
name was hailed with groans and hisses. Repeat
ed cheers were given for the “ independent
press,” while what was termed the “ dough-face
press” received the opposite treatment.

•J'he D e m o c r a tic N a t io n a l C o n v e n tio n .
Cincinatti, June 3. The committee on or
ganization have agreed on Gen. John E. Ward
of Georgia, for permanent President. .
The committee on resolutions are in session,
and have not yet finished the platform.
The Commiiteo on Credentials are endeavor__g to harmonize the New Yorkers. The Sotts
are disposed to compromise, hut the Hards con
tend th at they are the only true representatives
of the Democratic party, and refuse.
Mr. Buchanun's-friends are becoming more
and mere coi fident.
The outside pressure in
his favor is immense. Declarations are every
where heard that Pennsylvania, Virginia and
Ohio cannot be carried by any other candidate.
The Committee on Credentials sat yesterday
afternoon with closed doors, to hear the Missouri
contested seat case, and came to a decision to
admit the Atchison, or Anti-Benton, delegates.
I he New York case will be heard to-day.
Cincinatti, June 3. The Mississippi delega
tion met to-day, and resolved to insist on the
adoption of a platform before a nomination is
made. The case of the New York delegations
is being urgued this morning before the Com
mittee on Credentials.
A. G. Chandler, of Maine, is on the Com
mittee on Resolutions. His name was omitted
yesterday.

May Training at B owdoin College.—With
the revival of the military, the ancient May
Training was brought out at Brunswick Satur.
day 17th. T h e company was commanded by
fifty hideously accoutered students, accompanied
by the Bath Brass Band. After parading through
the principal streets of Brunswick and Tops
ham, they were drawn up in front of King
Chapel, where they were addressed :—“ Soldiers
of a hundred unfought buttles !—Veterans of
the next w ar/ Surrounded by the flamiug flex
ibilities of centrifugal conglomerations, the
American Eagle spreads its capricious wings in
all the proud and ponderous susceptibility of ex
tinguished dimensions,” &c , and then dismissed.

The committee on permanent organization re
ported the following names :
*
Presid-nt—John E. Ward of Georgia.
Vice Presidents—Jona. Smith, of Maine; C.
L. Woodbury of N. H., J . P. Kidder, Vt., H.
II. Childs, Muss., P. W . Gardner, of R. I.. S.
G. P ratt, Conn., G. W . Belden, Ohio, W. E.
Cro’oot, Mich., Wm. Rocliill Ind., J . E. Matte
son, 111., H. T. Walling, Iowa, Nelsou Dewey,
W is., and one from each of all the other Slates.
Thirty-one Secretaries weie also reported.
The Committee also recommended the adop
tion of the rules of the last National Conven
tion.
The report of the Committee was unanimous
ly adopted, and Mr. Ward was conducted to the
chair by Mr. Dawson of Georgia.
The President, on taking his seat,' made a
speech congratulatory on the prospects of the
Democratic party, and denouncing in strong
A n Old Q uarrel between S umner and B ut language the Know Nothing and the Republi
can parties.
ler.—As everything concerning the parties to
the recent difficulties in the Senate, is now read
R r n c n c d D istu rb a n ce in K a n sa s—M ob L a w
with interest, we append the following descrip s till in llic A acendant— T h re a te n e d At
ta ck ou L e a v e n w o rth — C iv il W a r In e v i
tion of a passage a t arms between Sumner and
ta b le .
Butler, just before the close of the session of
St . L ous, June 2.—Wo have the following
1855. We quote from the Louisville Journal from Leavenworth city, under date of May 23 :
a print by no means friendly to Sumner. I t is An exciting extra of the Westport News, head
ed “ W ar ! W a r! ! reaching this city this fore
evidently from the pen of Prentiss himself.—
noon, and threw the pro slavery men into great
The Journal say s:
excitement. They held a private meeting and
“ We happened to be in the Senate Chamber appointed a committee of vigilance, to attack
near the close of the lust session of Congress, Leavenworth and let no Free State man pass,
during one of the night discussions of all man and determined to make lawless arrests of ob
ner of slavery questions. Judge Butler, who is noxious parties.
really a gentleman of many fine and generous
A company of men, armed with muskets and
p rsonal qualities, had become exceedingly elat bayonets, (United States arms) have been parad
ed frem frequent visits to the Senatorial restau ing all the afternoon, making arrests. They
rant. Sumner was making a severe speech that took prisoners a clerk of the commission of
evidently had reference to tho forcib.e expulsion Congress, named Conway, and two witnesses
of Mr. lloar, a venerable citizen of Massachu that had been subpeened, Messrs. Carrott and
setts, from the limits of South Carolina, but he Miles Moore. Warren Wilkes of South Caroli
did not mention South Carolina’s name. Mr. na, headed the party. A Moore, one of the
Butlerinterrupted him by asking in a tierce tone. murderers of Brown, helped make tho arrests.
“ Does lie mean South Carolina?” Sumner Messrs. Moore and P arrott were arrested while
proceeded without noticing the interruption.— conversing with Mr. Sherman. Mr. Sherman
•* I demand,” exclaimed Butler, starting again asked if it was by legal process they had taken
to his feet, “ whether he means South Carolina; one of the Clerks of the Commission. Mr.
for if he docs let him say so, and I will give Wilkes said it was not—th at he had no legal
him something to make him remember me and authority, but that lie would arrest the men
South Curolina as long as lie lives.” Sumner down on his list.
still proceeded quite imperturbably,bestowing no
Many others have been taken. The town is
attention upon his excited opponent just in excited, and the Commission four they must
Iront ol him. “ Does he mean South Caroli leave.
na?” ejaculated Butler lor the third time.—
Alarming extras are sent from Westport to
“ Yes, 1 do mean South C arolina!” thundered the border.
Sumner, with more spirit than we had thought
A fight is expected towards Passowatnmie
an Abolitionist could possess. He finished his Creek.
Some pro-slavery men attempted to
speech without any further interruption, and drive a Free State man from his claim, but he
Butler rose to reply, but the fine old South refusing to go, they took him. and were about
Carolina gentleman was too far gone to be half to hang him, when his neighbors came to the
equal to the tremendous occasion.”
rescue, and shot some of the pro-slavery party
A civil war is inevitable.
The speech reflected severely upon South Caro
lina for having expelled Mr. Hoar from her ter
ritory. By a law of that State, colored seamen
entering her ports from any State in the confed
eracy. or from foreign nations, were put in pris
on and kept there while their vessel lay in port.
Massachusetts believed this law to be unconsti
tutional, and sent Samuel Hoar as a Cornmis
sioner to enter suit ir. any case that might occur
in the Circuit of the United States for that
state. If an adverse decision was had there,
an appeal was to be taken to the Supreme
Court. W hen the object of Mr. H oar’s misJo n became known, an excited mob collected
around his place of residence, and would have
taken his life, had it not been for the interces
sion and entieaties of his young and beautiful
daughter. He was assigned a very limited
time within which to leave the State He did
so. and theobjects ofliis mission were complete
ly frustrated.
This law has since been the subject of nego
tiation between our General Government and
Gieat Britain. We believe it has been some
what modified by South Carolina at the urgent
request ol the British Consul for the port of
Charleston.
A ltered Bills. —Look out for two dollar
bills on the Casco Bank altered to fives. We
saw one yesterday th a t had been passed. They
can be easily detected by holding them to the
light, an j looking upon the hack of the bill, as
the large figure in the corner can be easily seen
—besides, the plate is altogether different from
the true five.
P o tt. Ado
E scape erom J ail .—Sewall Patterson, tried
and convicted, in Belfast, Me., for an assault
with intent to kill Mrs. Jane G reen, was com
mitted to jail on Wednesday of last week, and
at 8 o’clock the next morning he escaped there
from, knocking tho jailor down, rushing out and
leaving rapidly for the woods. He had not been
retaken a t last accounts. He had been sen
tenced to eight years confinement in the State
Prison.

LATER

FO U R DAYS
FRO M E U R O PE .

K
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— ALSO —

U . S. Sen ator E le c te d .
carried further. B ut they again and again
N ew H aven, Con., June 4.
said that with the affairs of Central Ameri
ca they had determined to have nothing to
James Dixon, (American,) was elected U.
do, and that all their action would be limi S. Senator from Connecticut to day by two
ted to sending just that sufficient naval force votes.
to the coast of South America which would
X . H a m p sh ir e L e g isla tu r e .
be adequate for the protection of British in
Concord, N. H ., June 4.
terests and British property.
The Legislature assembled at the Capitol
R U SSIA .
at ten o’clock this forenoon. T. J . Melvin,
The Times Berlin correspondent writes (Republican,) was elected ’President of the
that the Emperor had given the whole 0 f his Senate, and Geo. S. Barton, (Am. Rep.)
fleet a new armament in consequence of the Clerk of the same body. In the House E.
events of the war. A t present the Russian H. Rollins of Concord, Rep. was elected
fleet consists of three divisions— making a Speaker.
total of 43 vessels of war and 3 transports;
of the former 9 are steamers.
[Cz"By the politeness of Fetridge of Bos
Trade continued dull at St. Petersburg,
Holders of tallow were unwilling to sell at ton, we are in reciept of June No’s of P u t
nam’s Magazine, Dicken’s Household Words
present prices.
The coronation was fixed to take place in and the School Fellow. These and other
September.
Periodicals may be found at Spear’s, or will
be furnished by him at publisher’s prices.

L ater from Nicaragua.

L e tte r frosu M r. B ro o k s-to the S enate.

A V asliiugtou C ity F le ctio n s

W ashington, Juno 3. Magruder is elected
Mayor. The vote stands Magruder, 2930;
Hill 2904. Four Know Nothing to three Union
Aldermen are elected. In tho Council the K.
We tako from the New York Commercial N .’s have twelve to nine Union. Four K. N.
to three Union Assessors are elected.
Advertiser, of May 24, the following interesting
testimony :—
A D enial.— In a note to the Atlas. Hon. Hen
“ The public are somewhat wearied with po
litical anil theological discussions, hut a well ry Wilson denies tho telegraphic report that
Col.
Lane of Oregon called on him at Wash
conducted controversy on an important medical
ington on Friday morning and “ assured him
question, by disputants of competent skill and
from
Mr. Brooks that no assault upon him wns
learning, would be interesting lr.>m its novelty
One of the candidates of such a controversy is contemplated and that he and his friends might
disarm.” Col. Lane did not call upon him.und
off;red in the letter from Dr. Robert H unter
did not give any >uch assurances.
to the medical faculty of New York, printed in
another part of this r aper. Dr. H unter is a
Virginia Insolence v s State R ights.—“ J.
thoroughly educated physician, who has had a
large practise in the treatment of pulmonary H, P .” writes to the Courier as follows :
The barque Edward Everett, Loveland, mas
consumption, and who has determined from ex
perience and observation that inhalation is the ter, sailed from Baltimore for this port May 15.
only means by which the disease can be reached and, owing to head winds, anchored in Hampand cured. There are uther physicians who ar ton Roads. She was hoarded by a pilot, who
gue th at tho lungs cun he most effectually treat demanded five dollars, under the State law of
Virginia, authorizing the searching for slaves.
ed through the stomach.
Now the public everywhere are deeply inter What authority has the State of Viiginia to
searc.i
any vessel from unother State, passing
ested in this question, and in nu place more so
than in the ciiy of New York, where fifty of through the public waters. It may he necessary
sixty persons perish weekly from consumption. for nmthern vessels to be in a position to defend
The truth cannot suffer from discussion of the themselves from such insolence on the public
question. Dr. H um er’s argument cannot be highway.
disposed of by the mere ipse dixit of any man,
however eminent in his profession, but if they
T he Opium T rade —The Washington corres
cun be refuted at all, must be refuted by reasons pondent of the Philadelphia North American
based upon facts. We are nut prone to look states that a petition is to he presented to the
favorably on alleged improvements a td discover House of Reresentatives from citizens of the
ies in medicine, hut Dr. H unter’s treatment United States, residing in China, requesting the
seems so reasonable and scientific, and we have interposition of legislation against the use or
seen such advantage derived from it in the case abuse of the American flag in the opium trade.
of a young man who was formerly employed in It appears that the importation has greatly ins
this office, that it is impossible to discredit it creased within a few years.
without hearing the most convincing reasons
from its opponents. I t is to be hoped th at the
R e p o r t o f th e C o m m ittee on th e S um ner
doctor's invitation to the faculty will bring out
O u tra g e,
an adversary worth of his pen.”
N ew York, May 31.
A id fo r K nn»as.
(Correspondence of the Evening Post] W ash
CmcAGO, May 2. The adjourned meoting of ington, May 31. The investigating committee
Saturday night, for the further consideration of of the House h ive prepared their report. It
” an8H8 airs, and ratification o f
” .....
ives a Bvnupsi.s o f Mig: evidence takei

S P E C IA L N O T IC E S
A general feeling of reliance upon the effect of Arnold**
Globule* and Vital Fluid seetna to be spreading through the
community. Their cure ol humor* and their removal of
weakness and debility chemical action and chemical supply
of element* necessary to health, give them great populari
ty a* family medicines.

Q uebec, 3d.
The steamer propeller Indian, from Liv
Cincinnati, June 3, P. M.
The Committee on Credentials were occupied
erpool 21st ult., passed river Duloupe yes
terday afternoon and arrived here in the the whole day in arguments of counsel in the
M nsaaaoit Salve A lle v ia te s P a in .
New York delegation dispute, at the close which
course of the night.
Any Antidote for the suffering* of flesh, should be received
the Chairman proposed that both sets of dele
The weather had been boisterous and sev gates
a*
a
blessing.
The *Uassasoit Salve* cures many ailments.
be rejected, unless, waving minor differenper box, and sold by the Agent.
eral vessels had been driven ashore. The oes, they themselves selected 3a delegates from Price, 35J.cents
P. SULLIVAN, Proprieter.
120 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
British barque Mary Wilson was then on each side to represent them in the Convention.
J . DINSMORE Sc SON, General Agents, Skowhegan
the rocks.
A discussion ensued, in the course of which Me.
3w2I
The Crimean Board of Enquiry, after a Mr. Stevenson of New York, objected to the
session of 23 days, closed its investigations Hards, because they had Bbamefully abandoned Reader, are you afflicted with any kinds of humors, or
Franklin Pierce, and made their address the suffering from the effects of indigestion, flatulency, costive
on Monday.
basis of abuse of the most sacredly Constitu ness, troubled with bilious stomach, affection of the liver,
Riots were anticipated in London on ac tional administration ever known.
or the piles? if so, conault your physician and he will un
count of the withdrawal of the military
Mr. Wiggin of Maine, denounced the Softs as doubtedly advise you to procure a bottle of G. W. Stone**
bands from the Parks on Sunday evenings, Abolitionists, and contended that their support Vegetable Liquid Cathartic, as it has been proved a reliable
but the last Sunday passed off quietly.
of the present administration was no proof that remedy in all the above complaints. See advertisement In
The Central American Question.— The they were not Abolitionists, for President Pierce another column.
Earl of Clarendon, in the House of Lords himself had been as favorable to the Abolition C i t y D r u g
S to r e .
on Monday evening, said, in reply to a ques ists in some of his acts, as he had been to the
P A L M E R 'S B L O C K ,
South in others.
tion of the Earl of Elgin, that, the letter
Mr. George, of New Hampshire, said he C orner o f E lm and M ain S treets, R o c k la n d .
signed E. Hammond was a genuine docu would not stand ,hy and hear the glorious and
HERE a well selected STOCK of
ment.
God-like administration of Franklin Pierce
D R U G S , M E D I C I N E S , C H E M IC A L S ,
I t arose from the following circumstances: abused in th at Committee.
Mr. Wiggin retorted th at he was not to he
The agent of the Costa Ricans, in the coun
PAINTS, OILS, & DYE STUFFS,
try, and some agents in the South American brow-beaten, but would stand up in the Con
vention,
ready to denounce the President, and may always be found, at the lowest Market prices.
States, had, ever since the attack of Walker
prove th at in his dis appointments at the North
Rocklaud, Feb. 28, 1856.
F. G. COOK
and tire government of Nicaragua, appealed he had endeavored to nourish abolitionism.
T
ADIES
Shoulder
Braces.—A
splendid
to the government of this country to assist
Mr. Tellord of Indiana was willing to let in T i sortment of the latest styles, Just received aud aafor
them in defending themselves.
the Hards, for he looked upon the Softs as rot sale at
23tf
CITY DRUG STORE.
A great variety of projects had been laid ten Abolitionists at heart.
Further angry discussion ensued, pending plIIL D R E N S Shoulder Braces.—Exactly the
before her majesty’s Government, for the ac
V/ thing for those little Girls aud Boy’s, that are inclined
ceptance of a protectorate by this country, which the Committee adjourned till to-morrow, te
stoop forward, dec. For sale at
and giving them material assistance. To without taking the vote. Cincinatti, June 4.
23tf
CITY DRUG STORE.
these requests H er Majesty’s Government
ENNEDY’S Medical Discovery.— A fresh
T
h
e
Committee
on
Resolutions
reported
a
had invariably replied in the negative, de
supply just received, direct from Mr. Kennedy, at
motion to adopt the resolutions without debate,
23tf
CITY DRUG STOKE.
claring that with those States they -would which caused much excitement.
RUSSES '. Trusses! 1— I have just rehave nothing to do, meaning the States of
Virginia opposed the resolution touching for
ceived a new supply of the latest and best improve
Central America.
eign affairs, and demanded a vote by States.
ments and will sell them lower than ever.
That part of the platform relating to home
23ll
F. G. COOK, City Drug Store.
A t the same time this government express
ed itself extremely sorry for the attack on affairs was finally adopted, and that relating to
j o e En T T m o o d y T
foreign
matters
laid
over
for
consideration.
Re
Nicaragua, and the deplorable events which
followed, and they especially regretted them cess till 3 P. M.
D ruggist, & A p o thecary
because the property of British subjects had
A r r iv a l o f th e B la c k W a r r io r .
DEALER IN
not only been endangered, but had actually
N ew Y ork, June 4.
P a te n t M ed icin es, C h em icals, P e r fu m e r y
been sacrificed by Walker.
The
Steamer
Black
W
arrior
from
Havana,
and F an cy Goods.
Therefore Her Majesty’s government would
be very glad if W alker’s enterprise were not May 30, arrived this morning. No news.

N ew Y ork, June 1. The steamship Oriza
ba arrived here to-day Irom San Juan, with
450 passengers from California, brought down
by the Sierra Nevada.
The Orizaba brings Nicaragua dates of the
20th May.
The transit route through Nicaragua is
again open.
Quiet seems to be thoroughly restored in
Nicaragua, the Costa Ricans having evacuaI ted the country without risking another bat
X ic n r a g n a B lo ck a d ed by th e F r e n c h — T h e tle.
•
T rauaiz o f Pasaeugers S lopped—T h e Span
President Mora left with his staff on the
ish E x p ed itio n to V e r a C ruz.
26th April, and his army followed almost
N ew York, May 30.
immediately.
A letter from Havana of 25th says : *‘ I learn
The cholera had made sad havoc in the
by passengers on hoard the Illinois, that Nicar
agua is blockaded on the Paeiti; side by French ranks of the Costa Rican army.
Gen. W alker landed at Virgin Bay on the
vessels of war ; that the Sierra Nevada was nut
permitted to land her passengers at Punta Are 30th of April, only a few hours after the last
nas, and was too late at Panama to put them detachment of the enemy had left.
across for the Illinois.
The agents and other parties in the inter
By a smack from Key West last evening, 1
est of the Old Transit Company aided the
am informed that Com.- Paulding had not arriv
ed the day previous, and the Cayan and Fulton Costa Rieans in their invasion.
Gen. W alker is in good health, and the
were still waiting there.
On the morning of the 22d, part of the expe Nicaraguan army is generally in good condi
dition for Vera Cruz left our port. Don Miguel tion, excepting at Granada, where the fever
de los Santos Alvarez, new Spanish Minister had been very severe, and several Americans
near the Government of Mexico, who errived had fallen victims to it. Gen. Jais Walker,
here from Cadiz in the packet of the 7th inst
brother to the General, died on the 15th at
went down in the steam frigate Isabella Second.
The squadron of demonstration is composed Massaya. Edmund Randolph was dangerous
as follows : frigates Cortez 40 guns ; Terrolano ly illGen. Hornsby has been appointed to the
30 ; steam frigate Isabella Second ; brig of war
Valdez, 10, steam sloop Antonio de Uiloa, 6 ; command of the Meridinal Department, com
which have already sailed. The steam sloop of prising Guanacoste and Rivas.
war Biarco de Garay. 0 guns, left St. Jago sev
Advices at Granada from Costa Rica in
eral days since, under orders for Vera Cruz.
timate that that country is full of internal
There remain to go down this week, steam
commotion,
and that there is a prospect of
sloop of war Bizarro, 0 g u n s; brig of war Ilabanero, 10 guns, and two transports or store the overthrow of Gen. Mora. It is stated
ships of 0 guns each,
that of the three thousand men he took with
Rumors announce that stringent demands are him for the invasion of Nicaragua, only twelve
to be made for the payment of old debts.
hundred returned, the rest having died from
cholera or in battle. The elections were
being held in Nicaragua, and it was con
W ashington, June 2.
There lias been an election riot here to-day. sidered certain that Rivas would be elected
Pistols were used and an Irishman was shot and President.
killed.
The Britsh frigate Eurydice and steamer
Mr. Sumner is weak and feeble, but his Hercules were at San Juan del Norte, but
wounds are doing as well as could he expected.
made no opposition to the landing of the pas
He has been able to sit up an hour to-day.
sengers.
In the Senate, Tuesday. 3d inst., a letter was
read from Mr. Brooks, declaring that, in chas
tising Mr Sumner for the insult to his State
and his relative, he intended no disrespect to
the Senate, and did not think he was committing
a breach of privilege. The letter was laid on
the table to he printed.

LATEST NEWS.

B lackssiituing in T urkey.— A correspondent
of the New York Commercial, writing from
Constantinople, gives tho following description
of the way in which Turkish blacksmiths do
their work :
“ In passing a blacksmith’s shop the other
day, I observed an attem pt to shoe a mule. The
animal was very refractory, and not at al] in
clined to have any liberties taken with his un
derstandings. Alter several fruitless attem pts
to conquer his obstinacy, fo u rT u ik s took hold
of him, threw him down, and lashed his legs to
a stick, rolled him over on his back, and put
liis ehoes on at their leisure. I t was a novel but
a very effectual method. At best it always takes
tiiree men to shoe a horse—ono to hold him, unother to hold up his foot, while a third fastens
on the shoe.”
I n d ig n a tio n M e etin g nt P o r tla n d ,

P ortland, Me., May 31—10 P. M. A large
and excited Sumner meeting assembled a t City
Hall this evening, Hon. Wm. Willis presid
ing. Many distinguished speakers addressed the
meeting, and strong resolutions condemnatory
of Brooks wore passed, urging his expulsion.

[Special Dispatch to the Boston Journal.]

A C h a lle n g e fro o l th e South,

W orcester, May 31. This afternoon the
following dispatch was received in this city :
Alexandria, Va., May 31. To the President
of the American Council, Worcester—Your re
solve to defend Massachusetts men in Congress
from further outrage a t an hour’s notice, has
induced this proposition :
We will meet any number you may choose,
at any central point, with Sharpe’s rifles, to
test your defense of blackguardism,
(Signed)
A Committee of Tns States' R ights Club of
A lexandria.
We shall snswer it.
X.
A n I nstance of forethought.— A remarkable
instance of fo:etliought and caution was mani
fested on Friday by a gentleman of this ciiy,
who had made a contract to lease at a specified
sum fur ten years, a valuable estate in the im 
mediate vicinity of Dock Square. The lease
was drawn by an able lawyer of Boston on
Thursday, and the understanding was that it
should be executed Friday morning I t appear
ed, however, that the lessee became excited on
Thursday evening hy some matters which he
read in the newspapers, and was so nervous
that he was unable to gain any sleep that night.
On Friday moriing the parties interested in the
matter met, but the gentlemen referred to posi-.
tively refused to plica his signature to the
lease, until the following clause was inserted.
“ In casejof war, nnd|bombardment of Bosion,
or injury to the premises in consequence of for
eign or domestic war, this term shall end, and
th t leases he cancelled.”
The insertion of this clause in the lease beemed to satisfy the lessee, who a t once signed the
ducument.— Bost, Jour.
A n American S laver Captured.— A letter
written on board U. S. ship St. Louis, at St.
Paul de Loaddo, west coast of Africa, March 3,
says that many slavers have been seen around
the coast of Upper Guinea, and that the brig
General Pierce of New York was lying at Loando, having been captured by the Portuguese
Government, and condemned as a slaver. The
captain and crew were in prison, awaiting trial.
The Collins Steamship Company, warned by
the fate of the Pacific, are thinking of fitting
out the Adriatic os a complete flouting light
house by means of a new magneto-electrical
light, emitting a light which not only cannot
be mistaken hy other vessels at whatever dis
tance, but which will illuminate the ship’s
track several miles ahead, and render an ap
proaching vessel, an iceberg, or any other ob
struction almost as visible as a t noon-day.

T he Opinion of K entucky.—We
morning a letter from a gentleman in L
of high position, in which he says ; “ S
I can gather from intercourse with our people, I
have not found one hut denounces the ruffianly
assault of Brooks, as th at of a blustering, cow
ardly bully. Let the man wh'agtruck your Sen
ator behind his back, dare t o ^ ^ k with eye as
kant upon either o f our M a r ^ ^ ^ f r o t n conserv
ative Kentucky, and the w r ^ ^ ^ ^ u l d rue the
day.” —Saturday Evening

N O . 4 S P E A R ’S B L O C K .
Rockland, May 27, 1856.

22lf

TT’ENNEDY’S Medical Discovery. 8 doz. o
•Ik. ibe Genuine, just received from the Discoverer, Don
aid Kennedy, at

J, C. MOODV’S,
No. 4 Speur Bloak.

22tf

A BBOT’S, Skinner’s, Hardy’s and Langley’g
Bitters, a new supply of them can be found at
M O O D Y ’S

22tf

No. 4 Spear Block.

T UBINS’, Low’s and Jules Ilauel's Celebrated
-lJ Perfumery, at
MOODY’S,
No. 4 Spear Block,

22tf

'C .P .F E S S E N D E n 7 '

D ruggist a n d A pothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L BLO C K ,

R O C K LA N D , M E.
Rockland, May 7, 1856.

19tf

TUST received a fresh stock of pure Medicines
Chemicals and Extracts, for sale al
at former low prices
price)
by

C. P. FESSENDEN.

EETH, Hair, and Flesh Brushes, H air

T

Oil, Cologne, Perfume for the Ilandl erchief, Verbena
W ater, Citronella W ater, &c., for sale by
19tf
C. P. FESSENDEN.

K EN N ED Y ’S DISCOVERY.—J u st received,
A.V and for sule by
18tf

C. P. FESSENDEN, Ageut.

J^E L IG H T ’S Lustral a t wholesale and retail
19tf

C .P . FESSENDEN, Special Agent.

pU RRAN TS, Citron, Figs and Guava Jelly for
v J sale at
No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland.

A BBOTT Bitters, for sale by
Ml i9tf
C .P . FESRENDEN.
AMPHENE and Burning Fluid, Ju st rec’d.

C
OW 'S Genuine Brown Windsor Soap, M ust
L
19tf

C. P. FESSENDEN.

and lndexical Soap, at
19tf

No. 5 Kimball Block.

"DLANCARD’S Pills. Arnold’s Globules and

-D

Vilal Fluid, for sale by
19 tf
C .P . FESSENDEN, Agent.

pO U R SE and Fine Sponge can be found nt
VJ

19tf

No. 5 Kimball Block.

PX T R A Cigars and Tobacco, for sale at
Pj
igtf
No. 5.

W I G G I N ’S
N E U R O P A T H IC

F L U ID .

FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Aflections,
&c., &.C.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test
for themselves the merits of his invnluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef
fects by its combined Stimulant, I.axative-Tonic aud AntiSpasinodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system,
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false encomiums
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair
trial.
Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P.
FESSENDEN,'No.5, Kimball Block.
Rockland, May 21, 1856.
2ltf

What is the difference between
D R . S M IT H ’S

SU G A R C O A T E D

P IL L S

And others of great Pretensions.

Four great principles involve the action of
A fire broke out in a building occupied as a
Post Office, &o., at Winnegance village Bath, Dr. Smith's Sugar Indian Vegetable Pills.
Me., on Sunday morning. The building and
1st.—They are diuretic and promote the regstock were entirely consumed. Total loss about
ular discharge of urine$1200. No insurance.
2d—Expectorant, and, by spitting, carry off
Mr B enton on tiie S umner Assault.—The the phlegmy humors from the lungs.
W ashington correspondent of the New York
3d—Sudorific, and opens the pores ot the
Tribune reports Mr Benton as having remarked skin.
upon the assault upon Mr Sumner, as follows :
4th—Cathartic, and carry off the residum of
“ This is not an assault, Sir ; it is a conspir

acy !—yes. Sir, a conspiracy ! These men hunt he natural food and coarser par.icles of impurities, by the
in couples. Sir. It is a conspiracy—and the stomach and bowels.
W hat absurdity it is to administer a purgaNorth should know it.”
live, which has but one action—namely—a discharge by

The letter purporting to have been written hy the bowels.
Jenny Lind to a lady in Philadelphia, expressing
If the blood becomes impure, it is traced to
sympathy for Barnum, is said to be a forgery— stoppage of the natural drains o f the system, viz ; o f the
at least, Barnum expresses that opinion in re bowels—the lungs, kidneys and skin.
gard tOtft.
The blood and intestines must relieve them

TnE P anama R ailroad Accident .--T h e Pan L I M E , W O O D & C A S K M A R K E T .
ama Herald gives among the list of killed by the
recent accident, the name of Thomas Lyman,
Reported for Ihe Gazette, by
aged twenty-two, of Roxbury, Mass. Supposed
G. J. BURN3.
to he mort illy wounded—A Lauteson, of Strong
Me., will probatdy recover; Catherine Kelley Lime per cask,
Boston. M iss.; Jo-eph M. Parker, Bangor, Me. Casks,
Kilu-wood,
Oscar B. W aller, New Hampshire.
French soldiers at Constantinople are said to
be dying off in u most frightful manner, with a
disease intermediate between scurvy and the ty
phus fever. A number of doctors have also
died, and recently one committed suicide be
cause he had failed to discover a remedy lor the
cuuqlaint. The English soldiers are said to be
in good trim, aDd ju st ready for war.

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW CURTAINS,
FIREBOARDS AND BORDERS.

P R O D U C E & P R O V IS IO N M A R K E T .
R ockland , June 5.

Veal,
Pork, round hog,
Hams,
Eggs, per doz.,
Beef, freah, per lb.,
Butter, per
' ard,
hecse, per lb.,
oflee,
Sugar,

Molasse
asses,
lyrup,

Potatoes,
Onions,
Turnips,
Parsnips,
Beets,
Apples, per bushel.
Apples, dried, per lb.,
Beans, per bushel, Flour,

Rye,
Oats,
Corn,

selves of ail their worn out particles and poisonous hu
mors, which must go through the channels that nature has
designed.

What remedy then would seem most natural?
One that opens all the natural outlets of tho
t
Common Bense will teach any rational being

system, or only oue

’hat a medicine having power to unstop all the n^turU outlets is the only one to be relied on.

Dr. Smith’s Sugar Coated Pills possess this
power in its fullest extent.
We present them to the world as the

W ORLD’S

M E D IC IN E .

9 @ It
C. W. ATWELL, Deering*. Block, Congrea. Strew,
12 (S) 14
14 (S) l( Portland General / gent for Maine.
8(2)9
C. p. FESSENDEN and J. C. MOODY, Agent, for
22 (a) 23
13(2) 14 Rockland ; and .old by Druggiala and Dealer, iu Medical,
12 (2) 14 generally.
12 (a) 15
30 (2)35
9 (@ 12
40(2)42
50
40(2)61
60 (2)8l A vast amount of Suffering ia occasioned
40 (2) 50
— BY a —
- 80 (2) 90
50 (2) 60 DISEASED STATE OF T H E ORGANS OF T H E H EA D ,
1,25 fa) 1,50
A N D OF THE M EM BRANEOUS PASSAGES

A w ord to th e A fflicted !

2.50 (2) 3,00
8,50 (2) 10,00
1,40 (2) 1,50
50 (S) 60

LEADING FROM TH E HEAD
T H E THROAT

INTO

D R . M A R SH A L L ’S SNL’F F ,

L is t

THE GREAT ENGLISH REHEDY,
S IR

JA M E S

CELEBRATED

P IL L S .

Prepared from a prescription o f Sir James Clarke M- D.
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful and
dangerous diseases incident to the female constitution.
It moderates all excess, removes all obstructions, and
brings on the monthly period with regularity. These
Pills should be used two or three weeks previous to con
finement : they (fortify the constitution, and lessen the
suffering during labor, enabling the mother to perform her
duties with safety to herself and child.
TAese P itts should not be taken by females during the
F IR S T T H R E E M O NTH S o f Pregnancy, as they are
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other tim e they
are safe.
In all cases of Nervous a?d Spinal Affections, pain in the
Back and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on^ Slight Exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness c f Spirits, Hysterics
Sick Headache, Whiles and all the painful diseases occaaioned by a disordered system, these Pills will effect a cure
when all other means have failed, and although a power
ful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
any other mineral.
Full directions accompanying each package. Price, in
the United States and Canada, One Dollar.
Sole Agents for this country.
I. C. BALDWIN & CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.
TUTTLE A MOSES, Auburn, N. Y-, General Agents .
N. B §1,00 nnd 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Agent for Maine.
February 28th, 1855,
ly9

L a n c i " W a r r a n ts.
N. T . T A L B O T ,
Is paying the highest price for

BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS.
Rockport, March 25, 1856.

3mlS

Stage and Railroad Notice

Atean F (Indian)
Ames Jabez F
Adams Wm
Barter A P
Barter Capt
Bryant D Capt
Blaisdell E S
Ball E W
Burk Elig
Brown Jacob C
Collins A Capt
Collins James E
Cornwall J D
Clark Wm
Conant A A
Colbert E
Copen E M
Campbell T B
Clark W D
Crockett W
Crowley Wm
Day David
Dinslow M
Dodge Rufus 2
Duncan Samuel

McLureC J
Ellms J R
Mills Wm
Farnham N F
Meres R
Fowles C A
Meyez Nicholas
Fogg & Libby
Nicherson N G
Fernard James
Oliver Loring
Going Win H
Oconnor P
Gunn Alexander
PiTkins Lewis
Gould A P
Perry Freeman
Hewett Benj
Rolerson John
Hostin E Z
r)Robinson W m !
Harding F (
Sylvester W W 2
Howard George
Sugarman S
Hewson J F
Sweet S P
Hall J H
Spaul.4ng J C
Harkins James
Shepherd Jotham
Hall J
Harman J H
Sprague Hiram J
Joy Darius D
Low Abram
Lord A J
Laney H W
Lansing Nanning
Morton J Capt 2

Smith Alexander
Saunders W
Thompson S
Trefethen D Capt
Williams George

L A D IE S * L IS T
Abby Emily
Gross Edgar Mrs Rackliff Hannah
Anderson Lucy E Hewett A
Rogers Saaah and
Ethnisou S E Mrs Hutchings Mary A Ruth Bennet
Bryant Elizabeth Hans Mary
of George Rogers
Blackington M Mrs Lane P A 2
Simpson P H
Burgess Sylvia
Murch Elizabeth Stetson Abigal
Davis Alma L
Muligan Murray
Simmons Harriet A
Demeritt C E
Ore Sarah E
Starkey Octavia
Frost Elizabeth
Post Elizabeth
Thomas Ellen
Fordell Maria
Pillsbury Mary E
Gage Caroline A Paul Martha
ONE CENT is added to the postage of each letter for
advertising.
E. S. SMITH, P. M.

A dm inistratrix Sale.
P U B L IC

A U C T IO N ,

on SATURDAY, the 26th day of July next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon on the prem iset; all the Real Es
tate, (including the reversion of the Widow’s dower
therein,) of John H. C< OK, late of Rockland, deceased,
consisting of the homestead of said deceased, situate in
-aid Rockland, and bounded as follows: beginning on the
North-ide of Pleasant Street, and at Amhony Hosmer’s
Southeast corner and running by said Hosmer’s lot N.
11 1-4 degrees, E. ninety feet to said Hosmer’s Northeast
corner; thence S 73 degrees, E. thirty feel to a sin k s;
ihence South 10 1-2 degrees, W. ninety-six feet to theaaid
S treet; thence by said Street 62 degrees, W. thirty feet
to the first bounds, with the.Dwelling House thereon.
Terms of Sale, Caali on delivery of the Deed.
LUCY A. COOK, Administratrix.
Rocklahd, June 3, 1856.
23tf

MLXICA.V COKN SAJLVIS.
“ T a ll A c lie s

XX7ILL be furnished with all the standard
• V publications at very low rates at

REM EDY

E. R. SPEAR’S,
No. 1 Spofford Block.

22tf

School Books,
0 F, all kinds now in use, can be found at
wholesale or retail at

A

Healing Embrocation.

"D Y the use of one bottle of Dyer’s Healing
-L* Embrocation. Charles Sisson, of Providence, was
entirely cured of sore lungs, from which he suffered se
verely.

E. R. SPEAR’S,
No. 1 Spofford Block.

22tf

PERFECT PAIN DESTROYER^— Dyer’s

FIRE-WORKS!

/"IBRTIRICATES are being daily received from

VJ persons of the highest respectability in favor of Dyer’s
Healing Embrocation.

FO U R TH OF JULY!!

T jY E R ’S Healing Embrocation cures Rheuma-

-L' tism, Cuts, Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Piles, Sore
Throat, Neuralgia, Burns, Cramps, Swellings, Ague Tooth
ache, Headache, and all external and internal pains.

SANDERSON & LANERGAN,

M A D A M E HOW E,

T H IR T Y Y E A R S ’ E X P E R IE N C E

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.,

THE FAB FAMED ASTHOLOGIST

— OF AN —

C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,

TT 7H 0 has for ten years past visited the prinVY clpal towns and cities ot the New England States,

O L D

R T U R S E .

P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .

WHOLESALE DEALERS IK
by particular request’ has now visited this place for a .-hort
M R S W IN S L O W ,
time. Mrs. Howe will consult with all who are desirous
tc know what planet there is that rules them. It is no An experienced Nurse and Female Physician presenti to
thing but the true science of Astrology. It gives the dis
the attention of Mothers,
position, qualf.tes, disease, wealth, traveling, marriage,
S Y R U P ,
time, when and whete; will describe the party’s children, S O O T H I N G
and will give information about absent friends ; what trade
Together with a large aaaonment of
or profession bests suits you to follow, and call the first
F
O
R
C
H
IL
D
R
E
N
T
E E T H IN G .
C O L O R S, A R T IS T S ’ M A T E R IA L S ,
letters in your fumily names, rice.
GLASS WARE, DYE STUFFS,
C o n su lta tio n — L ad ies 5 0 c t s : G en tlem en It will immediately relieve them Irom pain, allay all
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce inflamation,
$1,OO.
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Lepend upon, it
M E D IC IN E S ,
[ET N. B. Madante Howe is no fortuneteller it is by the Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and P A T E N T
C A M P H E N E A N D B U R N IN G F L U ID .
science of Astrology that she is able to read destinies by health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
the Planet that they are born under—if their right age is
Which
we
offer
to
consumers
and the trade, on the most
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s
given.
~
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20,000 favorable terms,
May 7, 1856.
6ml9
bottles the last year. W e believe it the best medicine in
“ B y their works you shall know themd3
the world for Children Teething or for the cure of Dysen
ROOMS AT T H E L IN D SE Y H O U SE.
tery or Diarrhoea in Children, whether it arises from teeth
ing or any other cause. It gives universal satisfaction —
Rockland, May 15, 1850.
20tf
never heard a complaint from any one using it -never
DEALERS IN
sold a medicine so universally successful in relieving pain
and effecting cures. In all cases above staled, if taken
in season, relief is immediate anil absolutely certain .
CURTISS <k PERKINS
H E A D O F CUSTOM H OU SE W H A R F ,
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street.
New York, Jany 20th, 1854.
F O R E S T ., P O R T L A N D , M E ,

D R U G S , K A .I K T S ,
OILS, AND VARNISHES,

ROSS & LYNCH,

■ COM M ERCIAL H O U SE,

TP VERY workshop and factory should keep P y r o t e c h n i s t s
L* constantly supplied with Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
N. J. DAVIS, P roprietor.
.— T O I S E TpROSTED flesh, bites of insects, &c., assuag-L ed by Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
Sheet Music at Cost.
P EO. McBRIDE, of New York, sprained his
LI ankle. Dyer’s Healing Embrocation cured it.
Would call the attention of Committees for Cities and I Q f l f l Pages at three cents a page to close
J. WAKEFIELD.
EADACHE and seasickness cured by Dy Towns, also Individuals, to their Complete assortment of J L V V sales by

T E A S , W . I. G O O D S
and g r o c e r ie s .

A Lady o f th e first R e sp e c ta b ility w r ite s :

G R A N IT E STORES, C o m m e rc ia l S treet.

(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)
Dear Sir -.—I am happy to he able to certify to the effi
cacy o f Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup and to the tiuth
N athaniel Ross,
of what it is represented to accomplish. Having a little
J ohn L ynch.
boy suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest,
anil at night by his erks would not permit any of the fam
AgculH for Last B r id g e w a te r N a ils.
ily to do so, I purchased a bottle of the soothing Syrup, in
May 7, 1856.
order to test the remedy and when given to him the effect
Rockland, May 12, 1856.
20tf
like magic'; he soon went to sleep, and all pain and
D . W H I T E ,
nervousness dissappeared. We have had no trouble with
I E z x ik .
him since, and the litllo fellow will pass through with
comfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole
L arge or Small Exhibitions F urnished a t
aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother
who regards the health and life of her children should
S hort Notice,
OR sale by the subscriber two Express possess it.
No* 9 M a r k e t Squ are,
MRS, H. A. ALGER.
Wagons.
One
large,
nearly
new,
having
been
used
H. H . HAY, Portland, General Agent for Maine.
Comprisirg many novel and brilliant Pieces, Never before
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E.
but a few months last summer. One second hand in
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rocklmd; W. M. Brushes of every description in common use with a great
introduced.
good order. The above Wagons will be sold very cheap if COOK, E. K. O’BRIEN, Thomaston: IRA GILMAN.
variety of
mplied for soon,
JOSEPH LONG,T. MARSHALL. St. George; J. H- ESJ. P. W ISE.
TABROOK, CARLTON A NOR WOOD, Cumden.
Rockland, May 15, 1856.
20tf
May 15. 1856.
201y
All the various articles known in the Art, together with
all the varieties of SMALL WORKS.
For nalc at lo w pricen*
D N IO N O F T H E O LD & T H E N E W .
12.000 Boxes Gold ('hop Pistol Crackers. Extra quality.
W holcw nle nnd R e t a il.
2,000 “ Uncle Sam’s Mammoth Crackets, labelled
with the American Flag.
Dealers and others wishing to purchase will flud It to
A llo p a th y a n d H o m eo p a th y ,~ M ed icin e and
Smoke Consuming Patent Lamps. their
interest to c<tll and examine.
3,000 “ Young America, with Pistols to match.
Chem istry*
Requiring only the poorest ofoil, lard, tallow or grease;
5,000,000 Pulling Crackers.
Muchine Brushes made to order at Short Notice.
producing a light unsurpassed, at an expense of less than
300 Boxes Double Headers.
— IN —
May 7, 1856.
3mig
half a cam per hour; adapted for Ute parlor, Ki’chen and
5,000,000 Torpedoes.
.
The whole comprising the largest assortment in the Unitad A R N O L D ’ S G L O B U L E S
Workshop—(also a most valuable Study Lamp ) It is las,
States.
supersendittg
all
other
Lamps.
The
principle
of
the
Lamp
AND
ORDERS A DRESSED TO
is such, that perfect combustion is recured. Manufac
tured by S. N.ric II. G. UFFORD, 117 Court street, and
V IT A E
F L U ID .
H O L D E N , C U T T E R & CO.,
They take a long step forward in chemical and medical sold wholesale and retail.
G. L. SMITH. Agent for Rockland.
15 nnd IT K ilb y S treet, B oston .
science. They give the system those chemical elements
FOX BL O C K . 77 M ID D L E ST R E E T ,
May 15, 1856.
20tf
SOLE AGENTS FOB SANDERSON AND LANERGAN, which in ill health are wanting, and they remove from
the system, by their medicinal power, those accumula
(Three Doors West of the New Custom House,)
K T N A X u A B O R A T O R IK S ,
tions of inert and useless matter which their
East Cambridge and South Reading, Mass.
P O R T L A N D . M A IN E .
C H E M IC A L
May 24, 1856.
22tf
TPROM
New
York
Auction
Sales
are
now
being
Action has neutralized from poisons and impurities of the
Meals at all hours of the D ay and Es'cning.
** sold 10 to 15 per cent less than can be purchased from
Blood.
A large assortment of FANCY CONFECTIONERY
auy other House iu town by
H U M O R S A R E PO ISON S!
and FRUIT constantly ou hand.
WILSON A CASE.
AND
May 7, 1856.
6ml9
Rockland, May 14,1856.
20tf
In the Blood—nothing more, nothing less—and they can
be annihilated only by their

Portland, Me.

CITY OF BOSTON,

H
INTERNALLY used, Dyer’s
er’s Healing Embrocation.

Healing Embro-

cation is one of the greatest value, particularly in cas
es of crump, cholera morbus, dysentery, rice,

T O S rPH V. CARR, of the Providenee Tri-

NOW N to be true, th at Dyer’s Healing Em-

K

brocation is the best external
ever discovered.

and internal remedy

T EAVES no stain upon the dress or ekin, Con
'Ll slant in its effects, but clean in its application. Dyer’s
M O T H E R S and nurses should read carefully

D-l. the testimony of Mrs. R. Wilmart, which may be
found in the pamphlet which accompanies Dyer’s Healing
Embrocation.

NO family should be w ithout Dyer's

Healing

Embrocation.

0 N<E
* bottle of Dyer’s Healing Embrocation
ill relieve an immense amount of suffering.

■piLES relieved by two applications of Dyer’s
A Healing Embrocation
Q UESl'lON —What is the most effectual remedy for Rheumatism, cuts, wounds, sprains, burns,
and other external and internal diseases ? Answer Dyer’s
Healing Embrocation.

R HEUAIATICS, one and

all, use Dyer’s Heal

ing Embrocation and be curedhams Point, at the head of Allantic Wharf. This House,
commanding a view of the Harbor and Bay, open to the
sea breeze and away from iht noise and dust of the city, CPASMODIC affections, pain or soreness in
O
the
side, back, throat, chest, or stomach, cured by Dy
wiH be found a desirable resting place for the invalid or
er’s Healing Embrocation.
persons seeking sea-side recreation and rest.
Travellers wishing to take the morning boats, will rind
this the most desirable stopping place as it is but a few 'T H E inestimable value of Dyer’s Healing Embrocation lias been conclusively proved, and no person
steps to the Steamer’s Wharf.
The Proprietor will be untiring in his exertions to please or family should suffer themselves to be without it.
the public.
J ] SE Dypr’s Healing Embrocation. Many of
Patronaee respectfully solicited.
*
V* the most eminent physicians recommended this won
ROakland, June 3,1856.
23tf
derful preparation with the most perfect confidence, and
freely prescribe it to their patients-

F IR E

W O RK S.

reset W a g o n s
F O R S A L E .'

B R U SH M A N U FA CTU RER,

F

A t W holesale to th e Trade,

Fancy Brushes & Feather Dusters

UFFORD’S CELEBRATED

INGERSOLL & SON’S

E A .T I K G

SAGLOOK,

Silks and Velvets.

B L IN D S ,

Inks.

C H E M IC A L O P P O S IT E .

E S T A B L IS H E D , 1841.

And it by this chemical action, by this union of sciences, Tl/TAYNARD & Noyes Bryant & Wilcox, ArH E subscribers have ju s t taken in over that Arnold’s Globules nnd Vital Fluid will prove their 1YJL nolds English Ink ric Fluid, Dunbar’s Black Blue ric
peculiar power of giving business and taking aw ay curses

T

one thousand dollars worth of Doors Sash and
Blinds, from the manufacture of JOHN MOORE, of
diner, whose work is unsurpassed by any in this State.—
The prices, cash on delivery, cheaper than any other work
iu this or neighboring towns.

H. H. HAY,

15 ric 17 M ark et Square* P o r tla n d , Me*.
—of giving the elements of health and taking away the ele Red, for sale at
SPEAR’S,
Gar
ments of disease. Scrofula, Canker, Humors of all kinds,
No. 1 Spofford Block.
22lf
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Billiousness, Nervous or general Debility, Costiveness, Liv
er Complaint, Hendache and Lassitude are removed by
M E D IC IN E S A N D C H E M IC A L S ,
chemical annihilation of the cause, nnd chemical supply
PO ST A N D B A N N IS T E R F E N C E
of elements which are needed in the system to counteract
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, DYE STUFFS. PURE
always on hand and put up to order. Also Stair Balus influence of unhealthy presence. Then the blood is vitalF O R S A L E OR TO L E T .
ived ny chemical action. Both mind and frame are nerved
BURNING FLUID AND CAMPHENE rite., rice.
trades, complete, furnished to order
as if with new power to do and to act.
HEMENWAY A JONES.
V E R Y IM PORTANT— That every person
SECOND
HAND
SERAPIIINE
with
double
Agent for the B E ST P O P U L A L M E D IC IN E S
See circulars to be had of medicine dealers.
for this State and the British Provinces.
V should keep a constant supply nf Dyer's Healing Em
reeds for sale very cheap, <r to let, at
M A L L E T ’S B U I L D I N G .
BURR, FOSTER, rie CO., 1 Coruhill, Boston, General
S P L E N D ID variety may be found a t brocation by them. A single dose often prevents the most
ALSO,—A Partner in the Retail Drug Store of
MORSE, BROTHERS.
Agents.
Opposite Congregational Church, MAIN STREET.
fearful consequences.
3w20
Rocklaad, May 15, 1856.
MANSFIELD ric CO.,Special Agents, 1 City Wharf,
H A Y & G IL S O N .
47tf [22]
MUSIC DEPOT.
E w arrant entire satisfaction to all who use Rockland, May 27, 1855.Boston.
May 7, 1856.
3m 19
Dyer’s Healing Emorocatioa.
l or sale in Rockland, at COOK’S City Drug Store
Palmer’s
Block,
aud
by
C*
P*
F
E
S
S
E
N
D
E
N
,
No.
1
PERIENCE has taught thousands the great
H E co-partnership heretofore existing unK E N N E D Y ’ S
Kimball Block.
value which is attached to Dyer’s Healing Embroca
May 14, 1856.
‘20tf
Q RDERS received at the Music Depot. W ork
der the name of BEAN ric ATHERTON is this day
— OF —
tin'
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons having de
U returned in one week, or nothing will be charged.
K O C K L t Y jS T D
mands agaiust said firm are requested to present the same
JOHN KING.
V 0 U never need suffer pain if precaution is
belore the 1st day of July, and all persons owing said firm
-L taken to keep Dyer’s Healing Embrocation on hand.
THE GREATEST GF THE AGE.
are requested to call and settle up by that time.
JE A L O U S in a good work is he who is conC. N. BEAN,
AfR- KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered
G. L. ATHERTON.
stnnf in his efforts to relieve the sufferings of his fell
V
JL
in
one
of our common pasture weeds, a remedy that
lcw-men. Suelt a one is sure to recommend Dyer’s Heal
Rockland, May 15, 1856.
3w20
cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, from the worst ScroNO. 1 B E E R Y BLOCK.
ing Embrocation to all suffering from infernal Qr external
ula down to a common Pimple. He bus tried it iu over
paius.
eleven hundred cases, and never failed except in two. He
A. H. FIELD, (Successor to Chas. Dyer Jr.,)
now in his possession over two hundred 'certificates of
T ’HE subscriber has just received, and is now
HEREBY give Notice that for the consider- has
Proprietor, l-rovideuce, R. I.
ts value, all within twenty miles of Boston.
JL offering his customers a choice STOCK of Spring and
ation of ten dollars, paid me by my minor sou, CHAS.
II. II. HAY, Portland, State Agent.
Two hotties are warranted to cure a nursing sore
H. DEAN, I relinquish to him the remainder of his minor mouth.
mer
Sold in ltockiand by C. P. FESSENDEN, and J , C.
RE now receiving their Spring Stock which ity from and after this date. I shall claim noneof his earn
NO. 1 SPEA R BLO CK ,
MOODY.
juue 1,(63)23)
One to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pimples
is one of the largest and most desirable ever offered ings nor pay any debts of his contracting.
t the face.
iu this State ; all of which will be sold at prices lower than
•
LUKE DEAN.
' J ’H E most splendid S tock of
Two or three bottles will clear the system of ee.
ever offered in this market before
Rocklend, May 15, 1856.
consisting in part of
Two bottles are warranted to cure the w orii canker In
the mouth and stomach.
O ur M otto is, ' S ell tlie G oods.’
D U N away from the sutcriber.on the night of
t L
O
W
S ,
Three to five bottles are warranted to cure the worst
Give us a call.
TV j i e 29tlt o? May last, an indenle apprentice boy, nam
cuse of erysipelas.
ed Frunkliu G. Budnick. The above reward will be paid
One to iwo bottles are warranted to cure all humor in
Silk, Silk Poplins, Barages, Barage de Lains, Muslin de
for
bis
return,
by
tite
subscriber.
All
persons
are
forbid
now offered for sale to be found this side of the great Em
C jV R D E T I K G S .
the eyes.
harboring or trusting him ou my account, us 1 shall pay no Lain , and a 'urge assortment of de Lains, Prints, rice., rice.
poriums of Fashion.
Two hotties are warranted to cure running of the ears
This ehtire Stock has been purchased foi C ash down* debts of his contracting.
L a test S tyles o f
and
blotches among the hair.
H
E
subscribers
are
now
opening
the
A. F. DAILEY.
and will be sold 15 per cent less than goods bought ou time
Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and Tun
best Rssortinent of C a r p e tin g of all descriptions
Rockland, May 30, 1656.
3w23
prices.
ulcers.
everexhibited iu this City. Particular attention is invit
TPOR sale by the subscriber, NOURSE, MAY- ing
All that are in want of DRY GOODS, and are desirous
One bottle will cure scaly eruptions of the skin.
ed to a lotjof
J- SONS CO’S. Plows of all discriptions. Cultiva
of making selections from au entirely new Stock of the
Two or three bottles warranted to cure the worst case
To H o x . A rnold B lanev, Judge o f Probate A fine assortment of
V E L V E T T A P E S T R Y & B R U S S E L S tors, Seed Sowers,Hay Cutters. Also, the celebrated A. of ringworm.
W
H
I
T
E
G
O
O
D
S
,
F
A
N
C
Y
G
O
O
D
S,
L A T E S T SP R IN G S T Y L E S ,
DOE Plow. Castings constantly on hand for any of the
within andfor the County o f Lincoln.
three bottles are warranted to cure the most des
which were bought from 25 to 50 per cent less than the above Plows. Also, a good variety of Agricultural lm
H osiery* G I o vch * & c *
perate cases ol rhematism.
are invited to call and examine the Stock, and get the pri TEREMlAH TOLMAN guardian of LEWIS S.
usual price, some as low as 92 cents, former price •$L25.
plements which will be sold very cheap.
Three or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt
All kinds of EMBROI DERIES, BONNET, RIBBONS
ces. The al ove slock consists in part of the loliowing :
tl ULMER minor and heir at law of ENOS C. ULMER
Please call before purchasing elsewhere.
rheum.
Rockland, May 14,1856.
J . P. W ISE.
late of Rockland, deceased, respectfully represents that nnd DRESS TRIMMINGS.
Five to eight bottles will cure the very worst case of
1 wish it to be distinctly understood that I sell cheaper
said minor is seized and possessed of a certain lot of laifd
Rockland; May 7, 1856.
19tf
-crofula.
situated ill »a"d Rockland and bounded as lollows : begin- than any other D r y Goodai E stab liak m eiit in the
A benefit is always experienced from the first bottle,
A complete assortment.
city.
ing at a slake and stones on the South side of Lime Rock
iiod
a perfecteure is warrauted when the above quantity ts
Thankful
for
the
patronage
heretofore
received,
I
hope
to
stieel nnd at the North East corner of land assigned to
taken.
B Y the BOX, at
Elleanor Ulmer tbeure South 23 3-4 degrees West by said merit a continuance of the same.
Nothing looks so improbnble to thrise who have in vain
LEW IS KAUFMAN,
JJ
JOHN FLINT’S,
IO
R
sale
by
F
laud
ei'ltt
rods
to
land
assigned
to
Gilbert
Ulmer,
thence
Hied all the wonderful medicines of the day, as that a
Sea Island Cotton Sheetings, worth Sets per yard for 6 1-4
No* 1 F is h ’s B u ild in g . M ain Street*
A. II. KIMBALL.
19if
M ark et n e a r the brook; C a ll au d P u r c h a se .
cents per yard. 2 0 0 0 yards, 10 cent prints at 6 1-4 cents South 59 1-2 degrees East by saute six rods seven links to
ommon wee ., growing in the pastures, nnd along old
nt the Brook, opposite Wise’s Stove Store.
stone walls, should cure every humor in the system; yet it
per yard. 2 0 0 pieces prints new and des irable styles. stake and stones at land of II. Benner's heirs,thence north
May 15, 1856.
20tf
is now a fixed fact. If you Lave a" humor it has to start. —
French yard wide prints, wo-th 25 cents per yard, selling 21 degrees East by said laud eight rods to the street afore
Rockland,
May
22,
1856.
21
w
A
.
T
E
n
.
for 17 cents. French undressed yard wide patch, worth said. thence North 6U J 2 degrees West by sa d street six
There are no ifs nor anils about it, suiting some cases, but
rods to the place of Legitting ; that said land is unproduc
25 cents per yard, selling for 17 cents.
not yours. I k has peddled over a thousand bottles of it
tive of any benefit to said minor, and it would he lor the
n tlie vicinity of Boston, and knows the effects of it in
interest ol said minor to sell the same and the proceem
® & £2
S S
,
jvery case. Il has already done some of the greatest cures
thereof to be pul out and secured ou interest, lie further
A
N
D
l 1-2 Story two-tenement Dwelling House, i
;ver done in Massachusetts. He gave it tochildrm a year
repieseuts
lliai
he
has
hud
an
advantageous
offer
for
the
and various kinds of Curtain Goods, Silk Velvets of vari•Id; to old people of sixty; and has seen poor, punny look
at tilt' Simonton corner.Said house is finished through- '
ng children whose flesh was soft and flabby, restored to a
o is grades $1.00 dollar per yard less than can be found this j same, viz : the sum of two hundred dollars from Attdiew
out attd the Northern tenement is supplied with Chika- !
W jA R E .
F. Daily of said Rockland ; he therefore prays your honor
side of New York.
perfect state of health by one bot’le.
I that he may be empowered to seil uttd convey the same to wauka Water- For particulars apply to
To those who are subject to sick headache, one bottle
a BIJa H SHERMAN.
) the said Andrew F. Daily, also he further represents that
B L A C K D R E S S S IL K S,
TN Exchange for WARREN F A C T O R S will always cure it. Il gftes great relief in catarrh and
Rockland, May 20, 1856.
21t
said minor is seized and possessed of another lot of land
dizziness. Some who have taken it have been costive for
1 CLOTHS, - — such us
Plain and Figured, 12 1-2 per cent ’less than last year’s - situated
in Rockland bounded as follows, viz: begining al
NO. 3 S P E A R BL O C K .
years, and have been regulated by it. Where the body ia
prices. Fancy Dress Silks, Spii ig Importations.
1 0 0 a stake uud stones Ht the South East corner ox'meadow
CASSIMERES, SATINETTS, BLANKETING, UNDER Miut.d, it works quiteeasy, but where there is any derang
patterns 15 to 20 percent less than former prices.
R o c k la n d Me*
land assigned to Polly Ulmer thence North 32 1-2 degrees
.nent of the functions of nature, it will cause very siuguFLANNEL, COARSE WOOLENS Ac., Ac.,
West by s :i< laud ihirty-mur rods ten Jinks to land of
B E R A G E S ,
lot of Bangor Ours of superior quality, just “pESPECTFU LLY calls the attention of the
!ar feelings, hut yon‘ mu.-t not be alarmed—they always
constantly on hand a good supply of these goods Ac., wt
Isaac Robbiin al stake and stones, thence South 2 degrees
disappear in from four days to a week. There is never a
received and lor sale by
5 0 patterns new styles, Striped, Plaided and Plain from West twelve rods fifteen links by said lund to stake and
-Lv
citizens
of
Rockland
and
vicinity
to
his
assortment
of
known
for
their
excellent
quality.
WAKEF,
C[
„
•ad result from it—on the contraiy, when that feeling is
C. L. ALLEN,
20 cents to $1,00 per yard.
stones, thence South 37 degrees West twenty-five rods ten
No. 2 Crockett Building, Front St.
gone, you will feel yourself like a new person, 1 heatd
No, 3 Kimball Block.
links to stake aid stones, at land of heirs of Philip Ultner,
some of the most extravagant encou.iums of it that everRockland, May 22, 1856.
2ltf
19tf
thence South 34 1-? degrees East by same fifteen
Rockland, May 6, 1856.
.nan listened to.
White all Wool de Laine, W hite Berage, White Silk rods fifteen liaks to stake nnd sto es at meadow
Have now on hand a full supply, embracin g all the vari
No change of diet ever necessary. Eut the best you can
Friuges and Trimmings.
brook to stake and stones on the Southerly line of
eties of
utd enough of it.
homestead, thence South 37 degrees East by said line three
\11 orders should be addressed to II. H. HAY, at the
and a half rods testake and stones al laud assigned to Gil
H E two Story Double Tenem ent on BLUE nnd MULBERRY PR IN TED ; BAND
B R A N C H O F F I C E IN M A I N E ,
bert Ulmer, thence North 47 degrees East by said land .
3 0 0 Parasols from 50 cents to $5,00.
School Street, for particulars apply to
and W HITE GRANITE, COMMON COL
.twenty-four rods tin links to first bounds; that said land is
15 & 17 M a r k e t S q u are Portaud*
CHARLES
HOLMES.
The best assortment o f
not situated so thattt would be a benefit io said minor to
Rockland, Muv 21, 1856.
21tf
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY
This is to certify that H H HAY, Druggist, Portland,
keep it. that it would be for the interest of said minor to
TUST rec’d from the American nnd New Eng- •s the duly AU TH O RIZED A G E N T fo r my Medical
sell said land and pu the proceed** out securely at iutere.it
and YELLOW STONE, BEN
d laud DepoMitoriea, and being the best selection evet Discovery, for the S T A T E OF M AIN E, and that he is
he further representsthat he has had an advantageous offer
to be found in the County, comprising all grades Irom 20 for the same, viz: lib sum of one hundred and twentyoffered for sale in this m arket; among winch are Libra <upplied with the G EN U IN E direct fro m my Laboral
NINGTON and BROWN
DONALD K E N N E D Y .
cents to $2.00 per yard. Beautiful Chamber Carpets, five dollars Irom Gilbert Ulmer of Rockland he therefore
ries at $2,50, $5,00, and $10,00, and a very large collec •ify.
Inquire at
Good
Cow
and
a
good
Horse,
Special Agents, G W PALMER, Rockland; G J ROBIN •
White Grounds, and small figures. Stair Carpets all prays your honor tltnlhe may be empowered and licensed
tion of miscellaneous works, and oue Library never before
EARTHEN WARES,
. . . . Thom
.... aston;.I
......... I H
II I?
J'P 4 IJ « »OK
lIILf JIn
this office.
SON,
ESTABID
a ., Camden;
widths from 18 cents to $2,00 per jurd. Booking Crumb to sell and convey the tame to the said Gilbert Vliner.
published.
Rockland,
May
20,1856.
to which I am constantly adding all the new patterns and
26
At Wholesale by G. W. PALMER.
Cloths, Booking, Druggett and Straw Matting, Rugs and
JEREMIAH TOLMAN.
styles as they are brought out. Among my variety, I
Entry Mats.
Rockland,
May
6,
1855.____
Rockland, May 28, 1353.
would particularly mention the superior quality of

S E R A JP H IK E ,

F ishing Tackle.

FROM

LITTLE TOE-CORNS GROW .”

Book B inding.

But there is a remedy, and it is to be found in

CORN SA L V E ,

which Is

W A R R A N T E D TO C U R E
or t*-e money paid will be refunded.
For sale ot the Drug Store of C. P . FESSENDEN.

P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S P E R B O X .

ltf

Rockland, Jan. 1, 1856.

O . F . H E A L E Y , P roprietor,
' T ’H E attention o f the travelling public is
-L invited to this new HOTEL* situate on Ingra

Public Sc, Private Libraries.

EXTERNAL*’”’INTERNAL

was severely attacked with cramp in his stom
B Yo virtue of a license from the Hon. /m o ld ach,bune,
but found immediate relief in a single dose of Dyer’s
laney, judge of Probate within and for the County Healing Embrocation.
coin. I shall sell at

TAGES will leave ROCKLAND for BATH every

the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Trains fot PORT
Land same evening
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thom aston and Rockland,
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage leaves R o c k la n d every Morning (Sundays
excepted) at 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL
FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Moraing (Sun
days excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives a t R o c k la n d about
7 o’clock?. M.
J. T . ric W . BERRY & CO., P roprietors .
Rockland Jan. 3, 1856.
l tf

I EMBROCATION

Vols. Sabbath School Books, for sale
at
E, B. SPEaR’8,
No. 1 Spofford Block.

D Y E R ’S. H EA LIN G

G E N T L E M E N ’S L I S T

morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 A T L A N T I C
S o’clock,
HOUSE.
A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with

W I G G I N S M E X IC A N

1500

R

C L A R K E 'S

FEM ALE

o f I j .o t t e r s ,

EMAINING in the Post Office, Rockland, June 4, 1856.
Persons calling for the following will please say, “ ad
vertised.”

In Chelsea May 31st, by Rev. A. P. Mason, Mr. John L.
Crocker, to Miss Mary A. Fuller both of Rockland.
In this city, June 3d, by Rev. J. O. Skinner, Mr. John T.
Crockett, to Miss Julia S. Freeman, both of Rockland.
In this city, May 22d, by Rev. S. C. Fessenden, Mr.
Charles P. Redman of Belfast, to Miss Kate L. Low, of
Thomaston.
In Thomaston, 25th inst., by Cornelius Bradford, Esq.,
Mr. Oliver Morse of T., to Miss Catherine V. Haupt, of
Waldoboro.
In Belfast, 27th ult., by Rev. S. H. Hayes of Frankfort,
Mr. Joseph S. Noyes, P. M., to Miss Jane HaiaJeu, daught
er of John Haraden, Esq.
At Trowbridge’s Hotel, Waldoboro’, 22d inst., by John A.
Meserve, Esq., Mr. Lot H. Sidelinger, of San Francisco,
Cal., to Miss Nancy Chapman, of Damariscotta.

W
X

KK ESPI

D issolution.

STO CK

BARRETT’S

S PR IN G &• SUM M ER

Cheap Cash Store,

G O O D S .

T

D R Y GO O D S S T O R E .

W IL S O N & C A SE ,

DRY GOODS,

One Cent Reward,

D R Y GOODS

Notice.

I

A

D R E S S G O O D S,

Shawls, Talm as and Visites.

PLOWS,

T

PLOWS.

D o m e s tic s ,

ORANGES & LEMONS,

In this city, 4th inst., Jonathan Burnham, aged 39 yrs. 2
mos lOdass.
In Thomaston, 27th ult., Mr. Charles S. Tilson, aged 46
years.
In Thomaston, 26th ult., Mrs Maria F., wife of Joseph L.
Reed, aged 20 years.
In Rivas, Nicaragua, James W. Gay, son of David Gay
of Bath.
The whole number of interments in the City of Rockland
during the month'of May 1655. were seven.
SILAS KALLOCH, City Undertaker.

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L

GGOO Yards

For Sale.

A

CROCKERY, GLASS,

Herds Grass and Clover Seed.

WOOL, WOOL, WOOL.
10,000 Pounds,

W O O D EN

LEANDER WEEKS,

Oars, Oars.

PORT OF ROCKLANDA rrived.
May 30th, schrs Everett, Shaw, NYork; Ellen, Silvany,
do: Hannonia, -----, James River, Va; Irene, Arey, do;
Superior, Thomas, Bath; Warrior, William, do; Charlotte,
Head, Portland. 31st, schrs Medora, Holbrook, Bangor;
Sea Lion, Savage. Bath; Jane Ingraham, Merrill, Boston;
Mary Langdon, Simonton, do. June 1st, schs Boliver, Rob
inson, Boston; Myers. Rhoades, do; Amanda Powers, Rob
inson, Bangor for Marblehead; I L Snow, Conarv, St Johns,
NB for Boston; Gazelle, Thurston, Bangor for Boston. 2d,
schrs Ceylon, Jackson, Newport; A Jameson, Jameson,
Bangor; Sarah, Holden, Boston; Paragon, Grover, do. 3d,
schrs Joseph Baker, Wilson, Bangor for Providence; Gen
Warren, Guptill, Boston; Dover Packet, Barter, do; barque
John Payson, Fuller, Bettgor for Havana; schrs Julia Fran
ces, Nelson, James River, Va; Mirror, Emery, Portland.

Sailed.
May 30th, schrs Hiawatha, Simonton, NYork; R B Pitts,
Geichell, do: Melbourne, Hunt, do; President, Coombs.
Boston; Minerva, Crockett, do; Trader, Worster, do; Gen
Warren, Guptill, do; Concordia, Davis, da; Leo, Lurvey,
do; Massachusetts, Kellar, do; Equal. Andrews, do; Gran
ville, Hall, do; Lagrange, Ncwbit. NYork; Vendovi, Rob
bins, Camden; John Bull, Hain, Richmond, Va; Alnomak,
Tate, Newburyport; Geo ric Jam es,-----, Portsmouth; John
B, Thorndike, do. 31st, schrs P il o t ,--------, Boston; Sea
Serpent, Arey, do; Genuine, Arey. do. June 1st, schs Flor
ence. Jameson, Machias; Sea Lion, Savage, Calais; Wm
Woodbury, Manning, do; Hurd, Wood, NYork. 2d, schrs
James R. Andrews, Gardiner. Boliver, Robinson, Bangor;
Samuel Rankin, Murphy, do; Amanda Powers. Robinson,
Marblehead; Jos Baker, Wilson, Providence; Juno, Blais
dell, Portsmouth: Pearl,Ingraham, Danvers; Neponset, In
graham, Salem; Freeport, Sherman, Portland; barque John
Payson, Fuller, Havana; schrs N C Fletcher, Rhoads, New
York; Pallas, French, do: Medora, Holbrook, do; A Chief,
Pressv, do; Isaac Achorn, Brewster, do; Nourmahal, Myers,
do; Paragon, Grover, Boston; Gentile, Smith, do; Mt Hope,
Post, do; Sea Bird, Spear, do; Kosciusko, Fountain, do; I
L Snow, Conarv, do; Gazelle, Thurston, do; Ellen, Svlva
ry, do; Julia N ew ell,-----, Portland.

RO CK PO RT.
[Reporied by N. T. T albot.]
Arrived May 22d, schs Enterprise, Wallace, Matinicus;
Beauchamp, Harwood, Norfolk; Hannah & Abagail, Robin
son, Boston; 24th, Forest, Sawyer, Machiasport; Orlando,
Reed, Gloucester; Columbia, Crockett, Swan Island; James
Wixon, Rogers, Waldoboro’: Sea Mark, Sherman, Thom
aston; 25th, Swampscot, Piper, Boston; 28th, Odd Fellow,
B lake,------- , Actor, Piper, Boston; 30th, Vendovi, Robins,
Rockland; Convoy, F n e , Gouldsboro; 31st, A 8 Eells,
Sweetlaitd, Poit-iinoutli: b.ig Mazatlan, Thomas, Boston;
Ju re 2d, schs Vest, Robinson; Eden; Eliza Anu, Bunker,
Gouldsboro.
Sailed 22d, sch Oliverian, Richardson, Mt Desert; 25th,
Beauchamp, Harwood, Frankfort; 27th, Orlando, Reed,
--------; James Wixon, Rogers, Dennis; Sea Mark, Sherman,
Richmond.
L aunched—At Belfast recently, by Messrs White A
Conner, a fine ship of I lno tons, called the “ Madocawando,
being the name of the father of the Indian wife of the Bar
on de Castine.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW1 YORK—Ar 31st, ship Stephen Crowell, Burgess,
Liverpool; Waller Scott, Smith, do; barque E A Chase,
Chase, Ponce.
Also ar ship Brontes, Brevoor, Cabello; barque Evelyn,
(of Prospect) Hitchborn, Cardenas; brigs Roswell, of (Eastport) Benson, Cardenas; Australia, fof Wiscasset) Brewer,
Darien; C A White, (of Boston) White, Havana.
Also ar, ships Ocean Telegraph (of Boston) Willis, Hono
lulu: Rock Light, Drummond, Liverpool (with 721 passen
gers;) barque Venus, Atkinson, Curacoa May 18; brig For
nax, Gardiner, Cardenas; barque Pointer, Webster, Sagua
la Grande; brig Almore, (of Waldoboro’,) Parson Carden
as; barque Asa Fiske, Wolfe, St Marks.
Ar 2d, brig Grenada, Buidad Bolivar; schs William M
Dodge, Weldon, St Barts; G M Robertson, Morrow; Ber
muda; Homer, Parker, Boston; Justina, Rockland; Julien,
Rockland for Newark.
Also ar brigs Avondale, (of Tremont) Harper, Darien; J
P Ellicott, (of Bucksport) Grant, Guayanilla, 1* R.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brig Empire, Crowell, Hali
fax. Went to sea 30th, ship Tigress; barque Sarah; brigs
Frnnk, Henry Leeds, Waccamaw, and Leghorn.
NORFOLK—Sid 30th, schrs Ovoca, Daniels, New York;
Sprightling Sea, Farris, do; Mary Hart, Ayers, for Glouces
ter.
Cld 29th, sch Salem, Helen, Kelly, Boston.
CAARLESTON—Ar 30th, ship Ocean Queen, Hale, Gib
raltar; sell A F Linnell, Freeman, Boston. Cld ship Chace
White, Havre.
MOBILE—Arr 26th, schr Mary’ D Lane, Gardner, New
York.
Ar 31st, brig Aurate, Davis, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 31st, barque Aura, Hannah, New
York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 29th, sch Island Bell, Pulse, Provi
dence. Sid sell Wm P Cox, Boston.
GEORGETOWN, S C -A r 20th, sch H B Moulton, Hoyt,
Boston. Cld 28tb, P Gilky, Hatch, Boston.

A

Crockery, China & Glass W are.

F or Sale or to Let.

PA R A SO LS,

1500 V O L U M E S

T

SABSESATU SCHOOL BOOKS

C a r p e ts,

F or Sale.

A

D issolution of Copartnership.

LINCOLN, S3.—At a Probate Court held at Rockland
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 28th day of
May A. D 1856. On tie foregoing Petition, Ordered,
That the said Petitioni rgive nctice to all persons interest
C L O T H C A P E S A N D M A N T I L L A S , ed in said Estate,that they may appear at a Court of Probate
to be Itoldeu at Rockland within uud for said County,on the
1OO* from $2,50 to $15,00 a pcice.
27th day of August next, oy causing n copy of said
petition with this older to be published in the Rockland Ga
of all grades, from 17 cts. per ft>, to the best white super 10 zette, printed at Rockland in said County, thtee weeks
successively, previous to said Court.
per cent Ie-s than luet year’s prices.
ARNOLD ULANEY, Judge o f Probate.
All that favor me with a call will find the above no fic
a t t es t ,—J ames T. D ana, Register.
tion.
A T hue Copy—Attest .-—J ames T. Dana, Register.
EPHRAIM BARRETT.
3w23
June 6, 1856.
23tf
in great variety.

I P e z x t lA e x ’is ,

T

H E Copartnership heretofore existing in
Rockland, Maine, under the name of

D E A N ST A B L E R & B R O T H E R ,

baa been tins day dissolved by mutual consent; nnd the
business is to be continued by DE a N STABLER the
Senior member of said firm, who hereby gives notice that
all the debts due said firm must be paid by the first of
June, or he will feel obliged to put them into the hands of
a lawver for collection.
DEAN STABLER.
GEORGE L. STABLER.
Rockland, May 5, 1856.
21 tf

Provisions & Groceries.

The Great Family Remedy!!

250 for Boys.

W h ite G ra n ite W a re.
of which 1 have several new anil very desirable shapes.
I also offer a large assortment of Glaet. W a r e , which,
together Willi u full stock of
GOLD BAND, PAINTED and LUSTRE ENGLISH and
FRENCH CH IN A ; BRITANNIA and PLATED
w a res ; parle c u tler y , spoons ,
LOOKING GLASSES AND
WOODEN WARE
of every description, makes one of the most complete as
sortments to he found in the County.
1 sluill he pleased to have those in want of any articles
i niy line tu look through my slock before putchasing as
feel confident iliat 1 can show them goods which will
compare favorably, both in regard to quulity uud prices
with any (alter house in the Stute.
Rockland, May 14, 1856.
20tf

O n f l YARDS all Wool home made Broad

G. W. STONE’S

cloth for BOY’S WEAR, at §1,25 per yard.
soon, unless you are too lute.

V

E

G

E

T

A

B

L

E

Rockland, April 7, 1856

STA TE OF

LIQUID CATHARTIC!

M A IN E .

HE public do not require to he told that a mild, safe
LINCOLN, SS.— At a Prob ita Court held nt
and reliable cathartic in a liqui.l form, agreeable to the
Wiscasset on the first Monday of May, A. D
taste and one which purges without violence, is a desider
atum
in medicine ; this act will he admitted by all. Such
1856.
discovery has been often attempted but w ithout su'-ctsa
ftR D E F E D . That WM. D, GRAVES, Execunil the introduction of the above named remedy.

T

V to r. f the Will of NATHANIEL GRAVES, late of St
Gentge in said County, deceased, notify the Heirs at Law
and Creditors of said deceased, and all persons interested
that an account of administration on the Estate of ban
deceased will be offered for allowance at a Probate Court
at Wiscasset on the first Monday of June next, at ten
o’clock, A. M., wheu and where they may be present it
thev see cause.
,
f ..
Notice to lie given by publishing an attested copy of this
order in the Rockland Gazette three weeks successive!)
belore said Court of Probate.
.
Given under my hand, this 5th day of May in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.
ARNOLD BI.AN'EY, Judge of Probate.
3w20
Copy A t t e s t J ames T. Dana, Register.

No patent medicine ever met with such a ready approv
al by physians as this Many regular practitioners are
using it daily, all of whom have spoken of it in the highest
terms of praise. Persons lor the want of a better have
obliged to resort to the use of those drastic nauseous
c c r ie s of superior quality at reduced prices.
and oftentimes it-jurinua purgatives such us castor oil.
F U N E R A L S E R V IC E S ,
This Stock comprises some of the choicest Family Gro
alts, setitiH, jallop, rhubarb, alloes, gamboge «fec., all of
R E M
O
V A L
for
the
decease
of
his
eldest
son,
S
olomon, lost at sea in ceries ever offered in this market, and to which constant
which cause more or less depletion, anil fail to accotnplbh
OEVERAL desirable tenements in choice lolast from Sell. E. S. Pendleton, will be held at additions will be made. Also, a large lot of
he object for which they a-e taken ; on the contrary they
O cali'.ies to rent on the most advantageous terms to September
U n io n HnU* Winter Harbor, Gouldsboro*, on Sunday.
WOODEN WARE,
— O F —
ften increa-e the difficulty and render the patient less
lessee,ranging from $25 to $125 per aunum.
July 6th, 1856, to which they are respectfully invite. He
rurahle. None of these enter into the composition of this
The subscriber may be fouud at his residence on James would also extend a cordial invitation to the masters and
CORN and
aluahle remedy. It is composed of harks, roots and
Street.
FLOUR,
crews of all vessels in that vicinity that can make the
leeds,
the medical properties of which are exactly adantJ . G. DAY, Agent.
harbor oil that day, to be present on the occasion.
o the cure of those complaints for which it is reall o f which will be sold at prices to suit.
Rockland, May 29, 1856.
3w23
NATHANIEL PENDLETON.
mended. By a combination of those properties the
E . a. SNOW,
Gouldsboro’, May 28, 1856.
22tf
lublic are put in possession of the most valuable prej araCorner Main and Spring Streets.
tion ever produced Thia medicine is not intended simply
Rockland, May 22, 1856.
2»tf
a cathartic , its value ns such is insignificant when com
pared
with its power of purifying the blood from all hu
— TO —
JpO R sale by
D O R eale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts.
mors, regulating the action of the bowels, curing Dyspep
A North End, at reduced prices, by
sia, restoring the appetite, producing a healthy action of
Rockland,
30,
1856
N O . 2 P A L M E R ’S B LO C K ,
B. F. GREELY.
the Liver, freeing the Stomach from bile, and invigorating
pR O PO S E S to open in this city a school for
Rockland, June 3, 1656.
Iy23
and strengthening the whole system. It is a certain cure
lor the Piles, and those suffering from that complaint
O pposite B u rp ee ’s F u r n itu r e W a r e Bloms*
Y O U N G L A D IE S ,
give it a trial. It is also warranted to cure canker
Larcre assortment of Boots and Shoes just should
to cninmcnr.e on M onday. Ihc Oth o f Ju n e n e x t.
its worst forms For all d senses of the Bowels it canThe school will be taught in the room formerly occupied
arrived at N o. 2 Spotford B lo c k , nearly oppo
^ Z IIE R E may be found a full Stock of
t be recommended too highly. In Summer Complaints
us the Oliice of the Select men in Kimball B'cck. The
AS purchased G. W. PALMER’S stock of
such as Dvsentery, Diarrhcca, Cholera Morbus, rice., it will
site 7 horndike.Hotel.
number of scholars is not to exceed thirty-five.
goods and has removed to
Rockland, April 3o, 1856,
18tf
he found invaluable.
Reader, as sure as the sun rises in the east, just so sure
NO. 1, S P O F F O R D B L O C K ,
T u itio n $4*50 p er term o f ten weekn.
vou will l.e benetitied by the use of this medicine for any
where he will be happy to receive his former friends and
of the above complaints, and as sine will it relieve those
Application for admission to the school may lw made, patrons, and will continue to sell all goods in his line,
for Custom 7’rade and a large Slock of
suffering
from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tic Dnloureux,
24
C O E N T IE S
S L IP ,
for the present, to Mr. John Wakefield.
Gout, Headache, and Pain in the Side and Stomach, caused
R E A D Y -M A D E C L O T H IN G ,
by Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion general De
Rochland, May 27,1856.
32tf
G EN T S. F U R N IS H IN G GOODS Jfcc., viz:
bility, rice., is often caused by wind in the Stomach, which
Customers will always find at this establishment a large
this temed will expel at once. It is an excellent remedy
anil well selected stock of
June 3, (23)
OF ALL
FRENCH, GERMAN, ENGLISH and AMERI
for Sea Sickness Those having occasion to travel by
Books* Stationery* P a p e r H augiugii* F an cy
water will find this an iuvaluable remedy.
CAN CASSIMERES

DUCUMBER Pickles by the Gallon,’ at
v
K. M. PILLSBU
June 5, 1356.

Notice.

E Subscriber has ju st returned from BOS'T’lIE subscribe? would give notice to his nu- TJ-'HTON
with a fall Stock of P r o v isio n s a n d G t o friends and relatives, that
-L nierous
met

T enem ents to Let.

BOORS, BLINDS & SASH

OV-A-Iju

SFLECT FEM ALE SCHOOL.

e . rT spear ,

METCALF & DUNCAN,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

H

5 0 0 0 R O lt lt S

O. L. DRAKE,
S U R G E O N D E N T IS T ,

T TH IS day relinquish to my eon, LEANDER

A

N ex t D oor W e s t o f T h o m a sto n B ank*
May 27, 1856.

No. 1, Spofford Block.

22tf

F ree Ju v en ile Singing School.
'TH E R E will be a Juvenile Singing School iu
J the First Baptist Meeting House, overy Wednesday

children In the city, and they are invited to attend.
Rockland. May 27, 1856.
2w22

J/E N N E D Y ’S Discovery, also Kennedy’s Pul-IY raouary Syrup, anew article. For sale at
22tf

81‘EAR’S,
No. 1 Spofford Block.

Goods* Jew elry* &c** a t W h o le sa le
au d R etail*

Notice to Teachers.

Tailor^s T r im m in g s ,

P A P E R H A N G IN G S,
H E best assortm ent ever offered in
T
Rockland, is selling very low nt
E R. SPEAR'S,
No. 1 Spofford Block.

22lf

LL persons who intend to teach a public

A

W rapping Paper

Fancy Goods,

(Ta

Oats, Oats.

Books.

V E R Y heavy oats Irom Prince Edward’s Is'

laud j a choice ailicle for iced for aale by
F . COBH ic Co.
Rockland, April 30, 1656,
18if

i For Sale.
2CH. BAI

of all qualities and colors.

NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS will be kept as
heretofore.
The Agency for K en nedy’s D isco v ery will remain Rich Velvet, Silk, Marseilles, Worsted, Silk and Worsted
aud Common Vestings.
here us before, and the pure article will always be kept.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THIS STOCK.
Rockland, May 17, 1856.
22tf
adapted to the manufacture and finish of every style and
quality of clothing.

School in this city during the coining summer, and
have not already received the requisite certificate, are re
quested to meet the Superintend ng School Committee at H E all sizes and qualities, kept constantly on
the High School Room on Gruce Street, on Saturday, the V/ hand at
E R. SPEAR’S,
p E N C rL Window Shades nnd Side Lights, 31st
inst at 2 o’clock P. M.
■U Rustic Blinds and Paper Curtains also Strout and
22tf
No. 1 Spofford Block,
Bradford and Putnams Window Fixtures, Curtain Tassels,
And SC H O LA RS who desire to receive passes into a
rice., rice., for sale at
higher grade of School than they last attended, are re
,
SPEAR’S,
quested to present themselves at the same place a t 3
22tf
No. I Spofford Block,
every description can be bought verv cheap
o’olock on the some day
l
SPEAR'’S,
Per Otder
SPOKEN.
22tf
No. 1, Spofford Blocky
^ ^ l i e Superintending School Committee.
Rockland, ^ * 7 , 1856.
22tf
May 18th, in Straits of Florida, brig Bidwell, from Hava-

W in d ow Curtains, Ac.

H O U S E

V e s tin g s ,

T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .

first rate assoitm ent of nice Jewelry can be afternoon, at 2 o'clock. This School ia F r e e for all the

fouud at
22-f

A

As Cheap as th e C h eap est!

N EW YORK.

Jew elry .

BOOTS & SH O ES

C L O T H S JT T K 1 A IA 1 I.V O S

!L C ex * c 2 i.£ ira .ts,

JL H. PACKARD, his time. He is at liberty to trad* and
to do business for himself as if he were twenty-one years
of nge. I shall aot pay any of his debts nor claim any of
his earnings hereafter.
6AMUEL PACKARD.
W arren, May 31, 1856.
3w23*

Mexican Guano,

R E JME

M R . K A -IIS T E

Notice.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT

i of 75 tons Burden, cnfriesllO
hela.of roriy; well, found in Cables, An-

A LL the new POPULAR PUBLICATIONS,
xl. may be found as soon as published at
SPEAR’S
No. 1 Spofford Block.

ZE’ .A .I ’ Z E U .,

QUALITIES AND PRICES,

0W01' eninSa,
Rockland, May 1, 1859.

WAKEFIELD’S.
________ 13lf

ch ors at Boston prices.
-L A n
licit

1 QUESTION.

Gent’s, and Youth’s Ready-Made Clothing all qualities,
and latest style of cut and finish. Also, Trunks, Carpet
Bags, Vali.ses. Umbrellas, rice.

MORBID STATE of the LIVES and BILE,
such as ja u n d ic e , liver com plaint ,
loss of a p pe tit e , weakness of
DIGESTION, TAIN IN THE SIDE
AND STOMACH, NER
VOUSNESS, 4 c .

Shirts, Collars, Cravsts, suspenders, Footings, Gloves, rice.

I would call particular attention to ray custom depart
A T W E L L ’S
ment as my cloths and trimmings are of choice qcalily,
and all work warranted,
The subscriber would improve this opportunity to ex
press Lis gratitL'de to the citizens of Rockland and vicinity
a r e a s o v e r e ig n r e m e d y .
for the continued patronage they have bestowed upon him.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering's Block, Congress Street
and hopes by prempt and carelul attention to all work
committed to his care to merit the continuance of their North Side Market Square, Portland, General Agent for
good will und patronuge.
Maine.
C. G. MOFFITT.
C. P. FESSENDEN nnd J . C. MOODY, Agents for
Rockland, May 14* 1856.
20tf
Rockland; and sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods dealers

W IL D C H E R R Y B IT T E R S ,

FO R T H E C U R E O F SA LT R H E U M .

121y

K cm euibcr

r p o THE SICK THIS IS A MOMENTOUS T H A T we continue to furnish Curtiss’ best

For all the Ailments resulting from a

T ru fan t’s P ate n t Compound,

H. H. HAY, Portland, Agent for the State.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Ageut for Rockland.
March 2U, 1856

Which is The Best Remedy,

Ready^Uade Clothing.

F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S,

MANUFACTURED DY

G . W . S T O N E & C O ., L o w e ll M ass.

generally

_______

Summer Hats & Caps
received per Steamer M. Sanford, n

Rockland, April 30, 1856.

Mil ip -t hand levy.
A complete assortm ent; comprising every i
l x tid e under this head, for sale by
F. COBB ric Co

Rockland, April 30, 1856.18tf

D O M E S T IC S ,
H E subscribers are now selling a lot o f

T

F lu e S h e e tin g , lur 6 1-4, alto a large lot very
wide and One for 7 cents, worth 10.
WILSON & CASE.
20tf

Rockland, May 14, 1856.

Look at T h is !!

T

H O S E who wish to improve an excell

ent chance to make money can have full particular*
sent, by enclosing a Postage Stamp, ami addressing
GENERAL AGENCY OFFICE,
Rockland, Maine.
20tf

Plastering Hair.

N E W

G O O D S .

IN S ID E

J. WATTS, Jr.,

ROUTE.

TRAIJV & P H IP P S,
S H IP C H A N D L E R S ,

SPRING & SUMMER

BANGOR, PORTLAND, BOSTON.'

H

selected

C O P P E R -C O A T E D

STO CK O F G O O D S,

Consisting in part as follows:

P r o v is io n s .

OP

H

R A N K IN & M I L L A R .
— AND—

S H IP
B R O K E R S
S T E A M S H I P A G E N T S , & C .,

J
I
'

solicited.
Richmond, March 7,1855.
D. B. Brido ^ ord.

THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER

AT

K ennebecjournal
F o r th e C a m p a ig n .

s 12 o s? a a is

B o th G u b e r n a to r ia l au<l P r e sid e n tia l.

TIi» F a v o r ite S team er

C A P T . IS R A E L , S N O W ,
ij W ILL l^ v e RCCKLAND every SATURDAY
I ’ ’ morning on arrival
from
. of Steam er“ M. S anford
______ ” ___
j B oston for M achiaK port, touching at North Haven,
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert. Millbridge and Jonesport.
j Mrz^ETtiRNiNG,—-WILL leave MACHIASPORT, every
MONDAY morning, touching as above, and arriving nt
ROCKLAND in time to connect with Steamer “ M. San
ford” for B oston.
Will also leave R o c k la n d every "Wednesday
j morning onl arrival of “ M. Sanford” from POSTON for
j EII*wortb, touching at- ”Belfast, Islesboro’, Castine,
' Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
R eturnino ,—Will leave F .lU ivorih , every T h u rs
day morning, at 7 o’clock, touching ns above, arriving at
for Boston.

F A R E :
From Rockland to North Haven,
$ ,75.
“
Deer Isle,
l-,25.
“
Mt. Desert,
1.50.
“
Millbridge,
2.00.
“
Jonespott,
2.25.
“
Machiasport,
2.50.
From Rockland to Belfast,
$ ,50.
“
Islasboro’,
1,CO.
“
Castine,
1,00.
“
Deer Island,
1.25.
Sedgwick,
1.50.
“
Bluehill. including Stage Fare i 1,75.
from Sedgwick.
“
Ellsworth.
F. COBB & CO., Agents.
Rockland, April 21, 1856.
17

Fire, Fire, Fire.
"INSURANCE against loss nr damage by Fire.
-I can be effected in Good. Safe and reliable Stock

. i: i i y a . v r

and

by calling upon

B Y ST E A M E R M . SAXFO I^D.

W. G. SARGENT,
at Office over I. K. Kimball’s Store,

W . G. S a rg en t, procures, buys, sells and LOCATES
Land W arrants. Office comer of Lime Rock and Main
Streets,
N. B. Arrangements have been made by the subscriber
With the lion. JOSEPH A SARGENT. District Attorney
for the Countv ol Carver. Minesota Teriitorv, to L ocate
L au d W urrantt*. who will give his personal atten
tion to the Hccnr* it o f V n lu a b le L o ca tio n s for
W
□ill s pla ced in his hands
Rockland, May 1, 1856.

M ourr P a c k a g e * . O rders, A c ta k e n a n d
d eliv ered a n d D ill* a n d N a tes co lle c te d
w ith p ro m p tn ess a n d d esp a tch .
Leaves R O CK LA XD for B O S T O N , everv M on day mid T h u rsd a y , nl 5 o'clock P. M. R O C K ,
L A N D for BA XGOR, e v e r . W ed n esd a y mid S a t .
“ rdny mornings. B O S T O N for R O C K L A N D ,
.e.-y T u esday and F r id a y ut 5 o’clock, P. M.

ilodgiuau, Carr «fc Co’s

'J ’HE subscriber is now opening a

S P R IN G & SU M M E R
O

D

XStf

« O F T

S

H

22

B o o ts

M E-

. E

S

and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen nt our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES ip this vicinity.
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional
expense to the Purchaser.
_ ,,
COBB A SW ETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856.
I7tf

1 8

U M B R E L L A S , P A R A SO L S, & c.

Y

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

H

J X T C H

16tf

FREIGHTS &c.

C O U N S E L L O R AT

A . II. K IM B A L L & CO.,
N O . 1 CU STOM H O U S E B LO C K .

P r o v i s i o n s .
Flnur, Boston Clear ami Mess Fork, limns, I-ard,
Pillion Market and Gliioago Beef, Beaus, Potatoes
Dried Apples, Codfish, Pollock dee.

G r o c e r ie s .
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such ns
Granulated, Crushed, Brown and Mpscavailo Sugars,
Java, Porto Cabella, W est India and Burnt and
Ground Coffee, Young Hyson.Oolong, Ningyong and
Souchong Tcls, Molasses, Porto Rico, do., Rice,
Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candles, Cream Tartar,
Saleratus, Starch, Com Starch. GIierkins.jMaccaroni,
Tapioca. Citron, Mace, Currants, dee., <fcc.

MU S I C .

PO ST

JO H N COLLINS,
Y V ’OULD respectfully inform bis friends and

-P A IN T

S H IP

B R U S H E S .-

O F F IC E ?

Crockery, Glass, E&rthern and Stone Ware, Knives
and Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Tray»r
Wooden Bowls, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes,
Rolling Pins, Pastry Boards, Clothes and other
Baskets, Hair and Wiie Sieves,

S T illin e ry a n d F a n c y G oods.

N IC E CO RN BR O O M S,

ALSO. HOSIERY, GLOVES, YARNS and other Goods too

Large and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs, W ater
, Zinc ami Wood Wash Boards, Bristol 2ricky
is. Wood Horses ujid Su
Mop Handles «tc.,
&c.
fALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods,
such us Brown and Bleached Sheetings, L'oTbou

A V E have cnnstnntly on band a full assort- numerous to mention.
tnent of S h a w m u t D u ck ; and will furnish any
M O U R N IN G .

kept constently on hand or made at short notice.

18lf

S T R A W BO N N E T S

R. P E. T iiacher .
46tf

'T H E undersigned has associated w ith himself
A in the practice of Law, his Brother,
R . P . E . T H A C 1IE R ,
and the business will be continued at the old stand, under
*he firm of

P E T E R T IIA C H E R & B R O T H E R .

THORNDIKE HOTEL,
ROCKLAND

M A IN E .

S. G . D E N N IS .
Rockiand, Jan 15, 165G.

N . BOYNTON & CO.

C om m ission Merchants,

Coal Tar,

CONSTANTLY on band and for eale a t the
GAS WORKS.

A YER'S Cherry P ectoral and Pills, all war- H F all sizes and prices.
■lX ranted genuine, by
21___46

{

E. L. LOVEJOY.

Libraries

J , W A K EFIELD .

More Oranges.
K fJ BOXES ORANGES, ju s t received and for
OV Mie by

Fine v cap p in g Twine
J . w a k rfield .

E

R. SPEAR will furnish Sabbath-Schools

TUBE, or theory an d practice blended in Ship Build• and Public Llbrarie. w ilh b oot , of all kind, at the
a<i by Griffith. F or «ei e byl ,
low e.t rates. American Tract S o c im y pub lication , con-

<8

;

J. WAKEFIELD.

atamly ou band.

.,s ,f

A X D —

S IL iV E R .

P A P

x* ,

J . W A K E F IE L D ,
•

N O . 3 K im b a ll

S lo c k .

complete assortment of
BOOKS A M D STATIOKP
DU UK S h B IB

BJ A l

JS ,R X |
A T W HOLESALE A N D B E T . iI L .

Sickness at Stomach,
Water Brash, Humors,
Colds and Coughs,
Costiveness, Jaundice,
Flatulency, Rheuma
tism,
Female Obstructions,
Loss of Appetite,
Pain in the Side,

T o rp o r o f th e L iv er n n d B o w e ls ,

U AN G1XGS .

PU R CH A SER S.

T

New Air Tight Cooking Stove;

G E0C EEY

STO EE,

T

r

u

i t

s

,

B eef and P ork; H am and
T r ip e , a n d
Snt»iiagct$, B u tte r a n d C heese, &c, dec*

V EG ETA BLES,

LtSUs
RO CKLAN D , M E.
J . K. M E R R IL L , P R O P R IE T O R .

of all kinds,

POTATOES. SQUASHES, CABBAGES, TURNIPS,
BEETS, &c., FRESH AND NICE.
XT Purchases delivered to order.
P. S. It is the intention of the undersigned to keep a

T3 E T

Burns,
Scalds,
Ringworms,
Sait Rheum,
Scaid Head,
Old Sores,

Fresh Cuts,
Sore Nipples,
Fever Sore,
Eruptions on tne Head,
Piles permanentl/cured when
properly applied.
REFERENCES.
J. T. Berry
Mrs. H. If. Burpee,
Wm. Berry
Mrs. D M Mitchell.
Miss A Adams,
Jeremiah Berry Esq.,
Ezra Whitney,
N. C. Woodard Esq,,
Dr J W TruaseL
Daniel Cowan,
H. M. Burpee,
P R IC E , 2 5 C ents p er BO X. A liberal discount
made to dealers.
i Sold at Wholesale ami retail by the proprietor J LG1OFi
, No. 1, Custom House Block, tup stairs,] Rockland.
Maine
Also—Forsnle by Druggists generally,
Rockland, Dec. 21, 1855.

"OTHELLO’S OCCUPATION’S GONE?

S C A L E S ,

S ,

of every varie’v,

Desirable for furnishing HOTELS, DWELLINGS and
SHIPS, Embracing .

3 4 K I L B Y S T R E E T , B O ST O N .

V E L V E T T A P E S T R Y , B R U SSE L S T A P E S 
GREENLEAF & BROWN, Agents.
T R Y , BR U SSE L S, T H R E E -P L Y &
A full assortment of all kinds of weighing apparatus and
store furniture lor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, aud
K 1 D D E R M IX IS T E R ,
Coal Scales set in any purt of the country.
P a in te d C arp ets, B ook in gs, M a ttin g s,
For sale in Rockiand, by H. P. WOOD <t SON. 51y
R u g s, & c.

C O » T A R ’s

Comprising a very large assortment, all of which will be T O BOOT AND SH'>E MANUFACTURERS.
1 We wish to call the attention o f the Trade to the fol
sold at the lowest market prices.
lowing Goods, which we are prepared to sell on the most
April 24,1856.
3m 17
favorable term s:

R E M O V A L .

BLACK D O E SK IN S,)

drab
“
< FOR TOPS.
)
SHOE DUCK AND CANVAS.
BOOT WEBB from 1-2 inch to 1 1-2 inch in W hite and
AVE removed their Confectionary establish- Colors.
GALLOONS, in B lack s nnd Colors.
to their
LINEN MACHINE THREAD, Black and Colored, 3,
N EW B U IL D IN G ,
4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 Cord.
on Rockland Street, three doors above Rose & Keenes,
SEA ISLAND HaNK TH R EA D . Black and Colored.
SHOE
BUTTONS of all descriptions
where they would be liuppy to receive orders from all who
SILK and COTTON WARP LA STINGS.
may favor them with their patronage
Rockland, Oct. 1854.
42tf
B R O W N , D IX Jc CO .,

T aN DRAB “

VY. F. L E E A 1 .P Y A' CO.

H

FORTE
I x x s t r x x o t i o zx .
Pl.18 n o

MR* E . S. B R A D

TX /ILL be in Rockland every
VV give instruction as above.
i

N. B* Piano Fortes tuned, ulso
at ten per cent less than usual prices.
Ordeft left at MORSE’S Organ U
will meet with prompt alteutlon

6m8

FOR

and will
fo r Sale

N o. 52 Milk Street, BOSTON.

• P T A TVrn

tE ,

, Main Street,

H E R B S

celebrated

Have now in Store, and will be constantly receiving
throughout the sensen, from the principal and best
inanufucturers in England anti America,
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

JE L

A N D

th e IS L A N D o f S IC IL Y .

have used MR. GIOFRAY’S Samaritan Salve, and
have lound it to prove effectual in every case that we h-tve

F A IR B A N K S ’

B O STO N .

C .A.

R O O T S
F ou n d o n ly in

T H I S is to certify, th a t we the undersigned

used it. Therefore we deem it justice to make the virtue
TRIIS HOUSE is pleasantly situated on Lime oj
this great and invaluable remedy known to the puolic.
L Rock Street, in the immediate vicinity ol the Post and
Insurance Offices and Banks, in the business part of the
d isea ses .

W.VS. fiB. TEiSftY & CO.,

ROCKLAND CITY BOOK STO KE?”

W rapping Tap er.

Kennedy’s Itledical Discovery.

Watches, Jewelry,

Nervous debility,
Derangement of the Di
gestive Functions,
Depression of mind and
Spirits,
' Oppression after Eat
ing.
Acid Stomach,
Sick Headache,

Reader! You nre appealed lo earnestly. Don’t »ay “ IJ
The subscriber having completed satisfactory arrange
ments with the largest manufacturers lor a constant supply I only could believe this to he [true! 1 have s?me of the
above complaints, nud I would take the medicine at ouce
if
1 could only have confidence.” IT IS TRUE; it is an
GOLD a n d S IL V E R W A T C H E S , oi all kinds j
! honest truth, if ever there] was one spoken. Cotne then,
GOLD CHAINS, LOCKETS, PENCILS j
''if your mind is irritable, discontented, and gloomy, if you
have severe Colic Pains after eating your food,—if your
And FINE GOLD JEW ELRY, in great variety;
body begins to waste, or your strength to fail you,—if your
Sterling Silver, Silver Plated and Britannia countenance assumes a haggard and sallow aspect,—if you
have a difficulty in lying on your left side,—if your skin is
E St
W are ; Cutlery and Fancy A rticles;
dry and shrivelled,—if you have an appetite weak and va
Is enabled to offer grenter inducements to purchasers than riable, and perhaps entirely destroyed,—if your whole svsheretofore having”adopted the cash and small profit i >em is languid, especially during the process of digestion,
J U S T received a large assortment of
system —nnd respectfully solicits the public to call and I—if you have a constant uneasy feeling in the stomach,—
examine his goods and Prices.
why, yon have only a fit of INDIGESTION! and these
e n t ir e n e w s t y l e s
N. B.—All goods warranted to prove as good as repre- | gre:it Ritters are made to cure indigestion, and they will do
| *tj too,—nnd all its attendant ills; and while at first it gentBorders, Window Curtains and Fire- sented.
of Paper llanj
q
t
Fine
Watches»aud
Jewelry
repaired
by
competent
b'
stimulates the Stomach, cleunsiug aud removing these
boards.
troublesome agents,
Consisting ol Common, Grounded, S3tin, Gilt, Velvet workmen.
L. A. POND,
and Velvet and Gilt Room Papers.
I T A C T S U P O N T H E S K IN ,
Common Velvet and Gilt Binders.
6tn6
1 11 Hanover (corner of Union) Street, Boston.
removing morbid or vitiated humors, beautifying the
Paper and Cloth Window Curtains.
face, kindling life and energy in your entire rramej then,
Curtain Fixtures, Top and Side Lights.
Reader, will the world no longer look dark and gloomy; no
; Panel Paper a new article for Entries and Rooms.
longer will yourdearesl hopes be banished aud thrust aside
Fireboard Patterns of every description, to which I
would respectfully invite the attention of the citizens of N O W I S Y O U R C H A N C E . but wilh
Rockland and vicinity before purchasing elsewhere.
H EA LTH AND STREN G TH
.1. C. MOODY’S,
HE LARGEST STOCK OF STOVES, in this fmarket is
No 4. Spear’s Block.
offered for sale at twenty per cent less than former You will go forth into the world, to say with thousands of
14tf
prices. On account of the superiority of a
Rockland. April 3, 1856.
others, C A R ichards’ A bbott Bitters have done won
ders forme. The Label is Copyrighted, and each bo»iie,
P R O V I S I O N '
for the protection of the consumers and proprietor, bears
the portruit of Doctor Wm. Abbott, together with the sig
made by P. P, STEW ART, of Troy. N. Y. I am induced nature of
— AND—
to sell all other patterns at greatly reduced prices. In or
der to make room for this new and valuable Stove which
C. A . R IC H A R D S , P ro p rieto r,
is greatly admired by all who have seen it. I offer tne
89 Stale Serai, Boston.
above inducements, and shall offer my large stock of Stoves
C L A R K E ’S- B C IL D IX G , o v e r th e B rook , at prices which cannot fail to suit customers,
For sale In this city, by C. P. FESSENDEN,
All persons indebted to tne by note or account, of more
August 1, 1855
ly
C E N T R E M A IN S T R E E T .
than six months standing, are requested lo call aud settle
the same.
J. L. GIOFftAY’S,
HE subscriber has ju st returned from Boston
JOSEPH FURBISH,
Centre Main St.
with a choice STOCK of GROCERIES o f all kinds,
Rockland, Sept. 19. Iy55.
86tf
together with
MANUFACTURED FROM

O

To i.e l

F

Z E T r v ts,

Physician and Surgeon,

S a i l -

S in gin g Books.

f t

S T O R E ,

T A K E NOTICE.

I’owiier, Powder.

o

city. Large and extensive additions have been made to the
Old House. The Halls nre large and spacious, the Dining
Room commodious and of the most modern style. The
Parlors anil Drawing Rooms are roomy and newly furnishThe Sleeping Apartments are pleasant and conven
RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERNON
ient. In the New Building are eight suits of Rooms neatly
fitted mill lurnished. The Chikawaukie Water is carried to
D U C K C O .II P A N Y ’S,
the third story, and everything for the comfort of its Pat
are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck of the best
F I R S -R A T E PR O V ISIO N’ & G R O C E R Y rons has been generously done.
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
C on clics connect with all S te a m e r s coming toorgog from the city. It is the General Stage House, as all
N BOYNTON,
)
No. 134
stages running from the city make it their Head Quarters.
E BOYNTON, JR >
Commercial Block,
AFHERVEY
>
BOSTON. 16iy
H ornes A C a r r ia g e s furnished at all hours. Char
and to that end a continued effort will he made to keep up
ts moderate..
n supply of nil articles in his line of business, confident
The Proprietor trusts that, by his constant efforts to
THOMAS FRYE,
that a discriminating public will give him that patronage please,his old friends will still continue their favors, and
,
which he hopes to deserve.
hu new will find it a pleasant, social an I quiet home, where
JOHN FLINT.
their interests anil de:
i will be attended to, aud all thinj
Rockland, April 15, 1856.
3m 16
done to make life joyi j and time pass happily.
FFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, over thestore of J . Wake
28, 1855.____
field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dtrigo
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT,
will be promptly attended to43 ly
Nov. 10 1854.
RAILROAD HALL, HAYMARKET SQUARE,

P L Y M O U T H , MASS.

F lou r and Corn.

bars.

S

E V E R for CA SH , by
T. A. W E N TW O R T H ,

AND SELLING AOENTS FOR TIIE

P

Iron and MteeL a

cfc

all of which wer«f selected with care, and will be sold at
such prices as shall secure a share of the patronage of
CASH purchasers.
As I intend to make this a permanent business I shall
be governed by the motto
“ quick sales and small pr o f it s .”
Rockland, Dec. 7, 1855.
47tl

J u s t re2eived and tor sale CHEAPER than

F

bleached and pressed in the latest style.
J - W . R IC K E R ,
R- H A T C H continues the agency lor F r e n c h
A
I
KT T
S
H
,
IlaEr W o r k , which is kept constantly on hand or sup
The above are some of the leading articles which thi?
A LL kinds of Manilla and Hemp Cordaee, plied
at short notice. Aiso, agent for B a r r e tt ’s D y e subscribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep c
BERRY-3 BLOCK, MAIN STREET,
-LA for sale by
r
H o u se, where goods are dved in th j best possible man constant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patron- '
ner.
’
18lf
ROCKLAXD, M E.
« v. ,
F« COBB 4- c o .
age from our own and the neighbouring towns.
Rockland. A pi il 30,1856.
jgn
A. H. KIMBALL & CO..
House,
S
ig
n
and
Ship
P
ainting, Graining
A. II.J C & Co., are the selling Agents for the
se ll M ills C otton D u ck , u very superior urtich*.
A LL descriptions of Bolt, Refined and Sweeds
BBLS. FL O U R .
G lazing, Gilding and Paper Hanging,
ALSO,—Agents for Porter’s Pntent Graduating T uyere
Iron, Shoe Shapes, Thimble Shapes, Nail Rods, Spike
Rods, Band and Hoop Iron. Anchor Palms, <tc- - Also
Iron, the best and most economical articles ever got 'jp fo r executed in the best style.
lO O O BUSHELS CORN.
Cast, German and Blistered Steel, fi r shIc bv
Ulacksniiths
Particular attention paid to Graining, Varnishing, Polish
200
-•
MEAL.
Rockland, April 24, 185G.
ing and Enameling.
l ’Ztf
_
F. COBB A Co.
2
0
“
RVEM EAL.
Rockland, April 30, 1656.
J8tf
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855.
50tf
1OO
“
BLACK O A TS.
1OO
“
W HITE OATS.
A. PARKER,
5 0 0 LBS CHEESE.
JpO R sale by
Hams, Laid, Pork, Molasses, Sugar, Beans, Peas an
SPR IN G
SU M M ER A R R A N G EM EN T.
AZI rx I s . ©
Dried Apples.
F.COBB at Co.
£JORSES, CARRIAGES an'd COACHES to
Rockland, April 30, 1856.
Just received and for wholesale or relo il at low prices by
B E R R Y ’S W H A R F ,
18»f
O. B. FALES.
(Rear of Custom House Block j
Rockland, Apjil IP, 1856.
iGtf
L E T n t the T H O R N D IK E ST A P .L E ,
ROCKLAND, M E,
Persons wishing SEATS to and from the 1KJ..TS will
K flA KEGS just received from Eureka Powplease
leave their flames at t Thorndike Hot d nr C. S. F lU C K , Trimmings,Bolt Ropctind Twine conV V J v der Works, and for sale by
■I ' constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
BROWN’S
Livery
Stable,
North
End.
A STORE and two TENEMENTS in Rankin
F . COBB & Co.
„
.
W. U. THO RND IKE.
— A LSO—
•Li- Block.
Block, Ennnire
Enquire nf
of
R ockhnd, April 30, 1656.
18tf
Rockland, April 16, 1856.
16if
Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every dr.-scrip
Rockland, April 9; 1856.
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery^
tion. Tents, Awnings, Ate., made to order in good, style.
Blank looks. ~
Ordets in the above line will be promptly altendet J to.
ULL and half bound—Ledgers, Journals, Record Bonks
Q f j D O Z E N , ju s t received by
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855.
fit n44
of a.l sizes and qualities. In that ariic |e I can give a
XU
g . w . palmer ,
good burgain, and warrant the stock. For sale by
TJA
LLELU
JA
H
and
C
y
th
ara,
by
17tf
Only authorized Agent for Rockland'
j? ______
_____
j . V AKEFIEI.D.
J . WAKEFIELD.

Cordage.

ALSO, A LOT OF

such as ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS, R a ISINS, CU R 1
RANTS, COCOANUTS, ENGLISH WAL
NUTS, FILBERTS, <fce.
3tf __
In the Provision line, may he found S a lt a n d F resh

ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,

CHANDLERY.

H OU SE F U R N ISH IN G A R T IC L E S .

F . COBB A Co.

P etek T iiaciier ,
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856.

— B Y -

Manilla and Ilemp Cordage, Cot ton .Duck and
Ravens, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and
Pump Leather,Cotton and Hemp Cod Lines.
Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea, Hand mid Log J ines,
Leads, Net, Whipping, C ttton and Flax Twine,
Brass and WoodJCompasses, ’Deck Lights, Deck
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal Lamps, &x., Ac,

B O N N E T S ,

other varieties al Boston prices.

O F F IC E , XO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
MAIN STREET.................................... ROCKLAND, ME.

PETEK TIIACHER.

Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cust Steel and
Iron Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Hoes,
Pick-axes, Crowbars, Axes and Hutrhels of ail
kinds, Treenail, Ship and Screw Augers, Bins,
Hammers, all kinds of Rasps and Files, Sand Paper,
C. S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind Slone Fixings,
Cow BeBs, Horse, Shoe, Scrubbing. Floor, White
Wash and

PIANO FORTES tuned. A good second-hand PIANO
rsale cheap. Also, a few VIOLINS.
and a general assortment of other
Ordeis left at his House corner o f Lindsey and Unioi
Rockland, May 9, 1855.
p (f

D uck.

PETER THACKER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,

HARDW ARE.

N&w a n d F a s h io n a b le

Terms, $8.00 for twenty-four lessons.

Strict attention given to B o u n ty L au d C la im s.
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where
he has been in a very active practice about eight years;
one half of which period he was of the then firm of
a i X oii " ^ liilw
On account of his extensive1 acquaintance in Waldo
County he w.ll continue to do business in the Courts there
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855

Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, T a r’d and Dry Sheathing
Paper, I.oeks of all kinds. Knobs, Butts, Screws,
Blinds Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks and Bolts,
Window Line, Hinges, &c., A.

Where may be found

’ » the pnblic that he will give instructions on the
PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, SINGING, &C.

R ockland, Me .

B U IL D E R S ’ M A T E R IA L S .

N o. 3, L IM E R O C K S T R E E T ,

LAW ,

K IM B A L L B L O K .

L a w N o tic e ,

Union White Lead, IIu‘’son Rivevdo., French Zinc,
White, Boiled and Linseed Oil, S p ’ts Turpentine,
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and
Bright Varnish, Paris Green, Chrome Gieen,
Chrome Yellow, French Yellow, Venetian Red,
Red Lead, Vermillion, Verdigris, Litharge, Prussian
Blue, Umbre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Chalk, Ac.
’

,

O ne door F a s t o f the

A B B O T T -B IT T E R S

6 .

Xo. 2 Spofford E lo ck .
R eference .—Knott Crockett, Esq., and A. II. Kimball,
Rockland.
Nearly opposite THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rockland, Me.
Me-srs Carleton. Norwood, «fc Co , Rockport.
331y
April 8, 1856.
15if
L. W . H OW ES,

MARCUS IIOSEVELT.

1 -1

5

CARLTON & PAESONS,

ROCKLAND BONNET SALOONB

A Good Cleansing Bitter

SPRING FASHIONS FOR

,

T)ENCIL WINDOW SHADE, and a new kind of winJL dow Fixing. For sale bv
48
'
J . ’VAKEFIELP

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES

,

CLiiLCu. S T i o e s .

Gennin’s, Beebe’s and Leary’s

S T O R A G E .

First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.

S t o r e .

Custom-Made

P A IN T S A N D O IL S -

Manila Rope, Tar d Rope. Anchors and Chains. Bunting,
Fings, W hilt- Lead, l’aiul Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind
lasses, Ac.
JACOD RCSEVELT.

G -X ’ o o o r y

FANCY MATS & CAPS.

SOUTH ST.. 6c 3 3 C O E X T IE S SL IP ,
X E W YORK.

HMEarTal© " W ' o x ’LslS ,

'W

C H A N D L E R ,

Cofiiimission

CH AN DLERS,

I P

E

Corn, Flour and General Provision

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,

Rockland, April 30, 1656.

88 . f T S .

S H IP

C O R D A G E , O IL , P A IN T , T A R , P IT C H ,

„

Commission Merchants, and Ship
BROKERS.

I T At E just returned from Boston, and are
U-L now opening a carefully selectee' stock of GOODS

W EBSTER,

Returns T u esday, T h u rsd a y and S a turday
mornings.
Office, one door north of Berry’s Blok.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May ], 1856,
18tf

ROCKLAND,

M ERCHANT,

CHURCH ORGANS and MELODEONS,

DEALERS IN

STR EET,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

TO B O ST O N .

O A K U M & c.
S 'l / O R

T h e G reat S p r in g a n d S u m m er M ed icin e.

S IL K H A T S,

Rockland, April 17, 1656

JACOB IIOSEVELT & SON.

M A IN

JST'E’I jZE

X o. 2 SP O F F O R D B L O C K ,
N e a r ly o p p o site T h o r n d ik e H o to l.

o’clock A. M.

S H IP

s s a O T B S i

GEO. L. H A T C H ,

every M onday, W e d n esd a y and F r id a y at 10 adapted to this m arket, consisting in part as follows •

COBB & SW E T T ,

HAVERHILL, MASS.
S h ock in g C ase o f R h eu m a tism Cured .in
W. Godell , President.
A. I. Sawyer , Sec’y.
th ree W e e k s .

New York, Boston & Portland,

every M onday ami T h u rsd a y at 5 o’clock P. M.—
Returns W eduesday and S a turday mornings.
Leaves foi P O R T L A N D and BO STO X by steam-

D A N IE L

Saved from being Maimed for Life.

N ew Y ork , July 15th, 1855,
Atlantic Insurance Company,
D r . G -W . H alsey .—I reside ut 32 Vestry street, in
this city. During the lost two years I have been so bad
Composed of the best Roots, Herbs and Barks in the
EXETER, N. H.
world, in such a manner ns to constitute the very best rem M. S aunders , President.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Wat. P. Moulton, Sec’y. with the Rheumatism that my friends' told me I could not
in through the coming winter. My legs were dread
edy for the class of diseases for which they are recom
tS 'T h e above Companies Insure on the Stock .stand
N HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OPPOSITE THE OLD mended. It is well known that the great and sudden
fully swollen, and I suffered excruciating pain. In this
situation 1 procured your Forest Remedies, nud took both
STAND OF
changes of climate, ftom cold to hot, operates upon the Principle.
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF
the
Pills
and the Wine according to the directions. In
Blood, and through that upon the whole system, producing
about a week I began to experience their good effects, and
stagnation and impurities, a torpid and diseased liver and
AND IN FRONT OF TIIE STEAMBOAT WHARF,
disordered Bowels, causing Fevers and Fever and Ague, Thomaston Nut. Fire Insurance Com. in three weeks I whs able to go to work, which I had not
R IC H A N D F A S H IO N A B L E GOODS,
done for eight mouths before.
Jaundice, an unhealthy Bile, Humors, Eyspepsia, CostiveTHOMASTON, ME.
R IC H M O N D , V a .
M. LLNCH, 32 Vestry St., N. Y.
W . R. K e ith , See’y.
(CrN. B. He will attend particularly to the sale o f Lime uess, lndisgestion, Headaohe, Dizziues, Weariness, Pain in E. R obinson, President.
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and the Side and Bowels, Loss of Appetite, and General Debil
L on g sta n d in g C ough, G en eral D e b ility and
CONSISTING IN PART OP
ity.
make prompt returns of the same.
3. ly.
Dr. Langley’s Bitters, act directly upon the cause of all Great Falls Mutual Insurance Company,
D r o p sic a l D iso rd er,
these diseases, and by use not only prevent them but will
CURED AT 25 AVENUE C, NEW YORK.
SOMERSWORTH, N. H.
cure and eradicate them from the system, and should there
N ew York , August 10,1855.
H. Y. H ayes, Sec’y. D r . H alsey ,
fore be freely used by all who wish to be well and keep I. G* J ordan, President.
well. They are the cheapest and best medicine in the
D ear S ir :—Vy wife has been severely troubled with a
world. Only ?5 cents for a pint and 37 cents for a large
s ; more or less during the time
Farmers
&
.
Mechanics
Mutual
Company,!
^"beeVuu'ended
by1
bottle. Office, 99 Union Street, Boston, and for sale by
the Doctors, but never got any
dealers everywhere.
GORHAM, M K
I permanent relief until she took y
Forest Wine and Pills.
Sold in this City by C. P. FESSENDEN.
6ml2
2 2 S o u th S tr e e t, (U p S ta ir s ,
J. H anson, President.
J . P ierce , Sec’y. . She has now taken one bottle of the Wine and less than a
!
boz
oi
the
Pills,
which
have
so far restored her that 1 inNEW YORK.
I I M I lE ’ Z E t .a x r Z E Z D
, dulge the hope that as much more will complete the cure,
i My daughter also has been cured of General Debility and
IW.-U CBEEW-i
IOhas A. F arwell .
Rockingham Mutual Company,
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Brown, Drab, White, Castor,
; Dropsy by the use of the Forest RemediesEXETER, N . H.
CREEVY & FARWELL,
WM. BROWN.25 Avenue C.
Rose and Claret,
M.
S
anborn
,
President.
W
.
P.
M
oulton
,
Sec’y
,
_
....
,.....
_
_
MANUFACTURE D BY
Wine
i Sovereign Remed
’
! The Forest \V
tne and Pills are
tt
„ . ?n
j all the following complaints, and it should be understood
MORSE, BROTHERS,
II. Cochran Will afso take risks for Phlla- i l,ial jt ja the medical influence of both Remedies acting to--------- :------j H artford, n
-------- —i.
gether in the blood which exert the wonderful effects in
dclpbia nCompanies
and
Connecticut.
W A R E R O O M , S N O W ’S BL O C K ,
the cure o f obstinate diseases. Although the Pills alone
Gent’s and Boy’s, Black, Blue, Brown, Drab and Embossed
M a in S treet. R o c k la n d , M e.
’ are a never-failing Remedy in all such canes on iequire only
L IF E
IN S U R A N C E ,
Agents for “ The Eagle Line” New York
i purgatives, yet in Chronic Diseases^ both_the \ \ ine and
'
Pills are absolutely necessary.
effected
in
Companies
of
good
standing.
Packets,
eg IL © S HI
So
N B. All applic&tinOS for insurance will be i The F o r e st W in e and P ills are’warranted to Cure
39 N A TC H EZ S T R E E T ,
attended t3 With the utmost Caro and prompt- Ihe most severe Colds, Cough., and Pnin in il.e Breast,
Gent’s Drab, Checkered and Brown
44 If
NEW ORLEANS.
r
r i Asthma, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, and Gout.
ness.
The Wine and Pills cure the Fever oud Ague, for which
L U T IIE Il L IB B Y ,
complaint they have acquired a high reputation. Ulcers,
'T H E subscribers grateful for the very liberal
43tf
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1S55.
Boils, Blotches, Scabbed Head,Ring-worm,Erysipelas, Salt
S I L K
C A P S .
JL patronage which they have thus far received, would
Rheum, Sore Eves, and every kind of Huntor, Jaundice.
again invite the attention of the public to their improved
IN E Z E S
Female Complaints, Debility, Night Sweats, and Weakly
O rgan s a n d M elodeons.
State of the Constitution, Bilions Disorders, Foul SioniMCh
G L A Z E D S IL K C A P S .
Also to a new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
AND
and Morbid condition oi the Bowels, Headaches, Nervous
Disorders
Httd General Derangement of the System. A flec
—
A
N
D
—
ORGAN M ELO D EO N,
iT K c r c h n n f s ,
A lso a L a r g e STOCK o f C IIIL D R E X ’S
tions of the Bladder, Bronchitis, Bilious Colic, Bowel
which for small Churchei, is considered a valuable substi
Complaints, Dropsy, Flatulency, Giddiness, Loasof Appe
R IC H M O N D , V A .
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also hmv ilint onr fi
tite, P«iiits in the Bones. Scrofula, uiffi all oil er tuinpUints
I I . B . IN G R A H A M
Y VTLL receive consignments of LIME and cilities for manufacturing are now such us will enable t
which arise from Impure-Blood and Disordered slate ol the
’ ’ will give particular attention to the selling of the to furnish instruments equally as low as other manufactur YY7'OULD announce to the public that be has System.
My Forest Wine is in large square bottles, One Dollar
same. Any person having Lime to sell, he solicits their ers in any part of the country and yet we shall make every
VV taken ST O R E
effort
to
have
all
our
instruments
unsurpassed
in
style
o
per Bottle, or Six Bottles fur Five Dollars. Forest Pilla
patronage,"which will be promptly attended to, and thank
Twenty five Cents per Box.
N o . 2 G r e g o r y ’s B u H d in g ,
fully received. For reference, apply to any merchant in finish, beauty of tone, nud durability. Every instrument
fully warranted.
General Depot, No. 64 Walker Street, New York.
the City ol Richmond.
(formerly occupied by N. S. Leemnn,)
Piano Fortes of superior tone, nt manufacturers prices.
Aoents— C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland ; G. I. ROB
171)
LUTHER LIBBY.
Sheet Music and Instruction Books on hand and furnished
FRONT STREET. NORTH END.,
INSON, Thomaston.
42ly
to order as low as cun be obtained ut retail in Boston or and is now prepared to sell at the lowest CASH price at
New York.
Gent’s Kip, French and American C alf Boots. Gent’s Pa.
E. P. MORSE,
W H O L E S A L E or R E T A I L ,
teut Lea her, Calf, Black and Drab Cloth Congress
X o G2 B r o a d ,— F o u r D oors South from
D P. MORSE.
nil articles in his line of business, lie has a full supply of
Boots. Gent’sand Boys, Calf, Goat and
Rockland, Feb. 18, 1856.
______8tf
T o b e T a k e n in th e S p rin g .
M ilk S treet,
BO STO X.
Kip Brogans.
CORN.
Be kind enough. Reader, to give your attention one mo
Offer for sale at low prices
CLOUR,
ment, aud you will learn what
MEAL.
L A D IE S A N D M IS S E S ,
LINSEED OIL,
W H ITE LEAD,
C. A. RICHARDS’
SPTS. TURPENTIN E,
ZINC W HITE,
BEEF,
VERDIGRIS.
COPAL
VARNISH,
Kid, Drab, Brown, Tan, Drab and Black Cloth Congress
PORK,
J apan .
COLORS IN OIL.
and Guiter Boots. Ladies Heel Boots. Ladies
LARD,
ARE GOOD FOR.
Together with a full .assortment of
•
CHEESE,
and Misses, Kid and Morocco Buskins and
They have been made and sold 40 v ears—8 years by the
present proprietor, and note this great truth; he has facts In
BUTTER,
Slippers. Children’s Plain and *
D R Y C O L O R S, W IN D O W G LA SS,
his possession, showing that they haved cured and helped
Fancy Shoes in great
DRY FISH and MACKEREL,
thousands, yea thousands o f cases o f
AN D CO M M ON DRUG S.
variety.
together with a good stock ol
IN DIG ESTIO N ,
February, 28, 1556.
91y
COM M ON G R O C E R Y & R E T A IL GOODS,

M ENEM AX SA N FO R D ,

M. E. THURLO.

The undersigned, late, of the F rank-

lin

ROOT & HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.

E. 0. HASKINS,

Leaves R O C K LA N D fur BO STO N by steamer

N o 2 C ustom H ouse B lo ck .

in nil its branches, and holds himself in readi
ness to give any information relating to the
same, and carefully and promptly to attend to
all business entrusted to his cure.
E. H . C. would call attention to some of the
Companies for which ho is agent, the same be
ing near home and known to be perfectly safe
and honorable in the adjustment of their "losses.

AND

SUM M ER A RRANGEM ENT.

S .

Rockland, April 30,1656.

BLOCK,

^ H E subscriber has ju s t returned from s a n g

323 g t s s

F IV E T R I P S A W E E K

O

SPO FFO R D

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .

SELECTION OP

K .

INSURANCE BUSINESS,

iVo. 382 Blauover St., Bostonl

lOly
P ate .

S A V A N N A H , G a.
which were purchased wholly for C A SH , consequently
Particular attention given to the purchase and shipment
they can and W I L L B E SC L D from 1 0 to 15 per
of
cent L O W E R than they can be puichused elsewhere.
H A R D F I X E L U M B E R , P R O C U R IN G
EPD ont furget the place

L A R G E A N D C H O IC E

S 3 ZSL I P

WEBSTER HOUSE,

HAT S & CAP S .

O ffices : -Store ot Pierce & *Kaler, Rockland—W. II.
Agent ; No. 11 Siute Street, Boston ; No. 3Strick
land’s Block, Uango
Rockland, April 24, 1856.
18tf

goods:

2

H . COCHRAN, thankful for the liberal
patronage he has heretofore received, in
tends for the future to devote his whole time
exclusively to the

H A ZEN & F R E N C H ,

s

BOSTON & BANGOR ‘EXPRESS.

S

NO.

S P R IN G -

H O C K L L A JS T D

It is desirable that the names of subscribers should be
forwarded by the 18th of June.
377 Will not our political friends, throughout the State,
make some effort to securs us large lists ? We shall relj
upon their doing so.
STEVENS & BLANE.
Aiigustn, May 2, 1856.
7w l9

O F F IC E S ,

T. A. W E N T W O R T H ’S

Geniifs, Beebe's and Leary's.

C A M P A IG N P A P E R ,
j

12tf

yn

I l a s K i n s t f c X iiT o lo y

a 2 s is .

3IACI1IASP0RT AND ELLSWORTH.

In order to aid in disseminating correct political inform
ation on the great issue before the country, viz: whether
Kansas shall be admitted as a FREE STa TE, or whether
■he shall be reduced to SLAVERY, with all the territory .
that lies west of her,—tne undersigned will issue a
i

G

R E A D Y ,

.1IE.YE.11O.Y S .l.Y F O R E ,

Palmlenf, Grass and Manilla Mats, W ater Pails, Zinc
and Wood Wash Boards, Clothes Pins, Roliing Pins, Tubs,
CA PT. E . H . SA NFO RD ,
Churns, Wooden Bowls, Trays, Nest Measures, Nest
W ill-leave BA N G O R for BO STO N every M on
Buckets, Ratan and Willow Clothes Baskets, Mops, Mop
day
a
n
d
Thnruday nl II o’clock, A. M., touching ut
Handles, Hoes, Shovels, d-c.
.11 tile usual landings on tile river, arriving al ROCKLAND
D O M E S T IC G O O D S.
at about 5 o’clock, 1’. M.j arriving in BOSTON early
Tuesday and Friday mornings.
Satinet, Tickins, Brown Drilling. Sheeting and Shirtings
R etubmko
Leaves Foster’s Soutlt Wharf, BOS
Brown and Bleached. Strip’d Shirtings, Denim’s Flannels
Colored Cambric, crash, Corset Jean,Prints,Linen, French TO N fo r BA NG O R and intermediate landings on
river, every T u esday a n d F r id a y at 5 o*clock,
Bosoms, Linen do., Thin Cloth for Boy’s wear, Cotton the
P.
M.,
arriving
at
ROCKLAND on W e d n e sd a y and
W aip,dtc., Ac. Also Men’s Boots Hnd Shoes. The above
mornings at about 5 o’clock
goods and many others not mentioned, will be sold us low S aFturday
A R E ,— F ro m R o c k la n d to B o sto n , $ 2 ,0 0
a» at any other store in the City, for Cash.
18tf
River Fares us usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, May 1, 1856.
18tf

E . A J. HARRIS,

D. B. BRIDGFORD, & CO.

N O W

SPO FFO R D BLOCK,

J fla in S tre e t, R o c k la n d .

In July last, Mrs. Maloney of this city, called on me In
a dreadful state of excitement, and stated her san hud been
taking my Pill for a Tumor, with which he Lad been uffiicted for seven years, and that since he begao to take
them it had broken out in a large ulcer. I bade her not be
alarmed, that I had confidence the remedies would cure
her son if he would continue them. On examination I
found the Tumor of euorntous size, extending nearly
round the youth’s leg above the knee, on which an ulcer
had formed ns large as the palm of the hand, Tne mother
nformed me that the tumor had been growtng for seven
j ears, that she had employed several Physicians, each o f
"whom in surn gave up, stating the case incurable. 1 ad
vised her son to take the Pills every night on retiring, aud
to take a little of the Wine three times a day. Closely ad
hering to this advice, in a few weeks, to the great joy of
the mother, the youth begun to improve, and in six weeks
after she called and informed me that he was well aud
C o rn er 2O th a n d D o c k S ts., R ic h m o n d , V n .
takjn a situation in a store.
CONWAY, MASS.
ieto r s.
We have given this statement at the request of Mrs.
R eferences in R ookland.—Chas. W . Snow, Benj. I . SAM PSON &. G. B . M A R T IN , P r o p r3m
C a p ita l,
2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
13
Maloney, who resides at the corner of Broome and SulliLitchfield, Edward C. Healey, F. Cobb & Co.
J . S. WniTNEY, President.
J, H . S pbaoue . Sec’y vhii streets, where every one may witness in the person of
R eferences in R ichmond, Va.—Stearnes & Brum
!<Buy Me and I'll Do You Good V’
her son scars of the horrible disease, which for seven years
mell, Edmonds. Davenport & Co., Shields & Somerville.
had bid defiance to the skill of Physicians and every earth
Tinsley, Tardy’Ac Co., Chas. T . Wortham Ac Co., Raw
Pentucket Insurance Company,
ly remedy.
D R .L A N G L E Y ’ S
lings & Miller," John W . Wright «fc Co. John H. Claiborne

R o u te •

« c ., dec., dec.

V O IC E O P T H E P R E S S .
It is remarkable that although the Press have at all
times studiously avoided speaking in favor of patent Medcines, yet the Medical qualities of the Forest Wine and
Pills have attracted its attention, and we find it setting
forth the merits of these Remedies in unqualified terms in
every purt of our country.
From the Editorial Department of the Wellsville (Ohio)
Patriot, of July 3d, 1855.
“ Halsey’s F orest W in e .”— So universally is this
Medicine approved of in this locality, nnd so rapidly has
been its sale within the last three months, it being a neve
failing remedy for nearly all the diseases for which it is re
commended, that Mr. Baker, (druggist of this town,) was
compelled to re-order in a much^shorter time than is u«ual
iiuhe CHse of many other Patent Medicines, The Forest
Wine is destined from its excellent medical qualities, to
become more popular than was ever any other Medicine.

INSURANCE AGENCY,

Rockland, March 19, 1856.

W IN E

H ouse, have taken the new, spaeious
N. T insley
and elegant Hotel, (VVedster House , No,
382 Hanover Street, and opened it January
_________ list, 1855. The structure is ns substantial
and commodious as it is eleganl.and every apartment is spa
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, cious, pleasant, and fitted up with taste, having every mod
FOR THE SALE OF
em improvement for the comfort or convenience of guests,
R O C K L A N D L IM E , L I M P A N D CA L The location of the house is peculiarly favorable for mer
chants and business men j it is located but a short distance
CINED PLASTER, HAY, POTATOES,
Holyoke Insurance Company.
from the railroad stations, and still affords to the visitor-a
CEMENT, IIa IR, & c.
SALEM. MASS.
quiet not usually found in our city hotels, especially agreeAlso—Attend to orders for the purchase of Flour, Wheat, aole to Indies. The proprietors, grateful for liberal patron
C a p ita l,
$ 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
age while conductors of the Franklin House, solicit a con
eed, Ac.
A . S tory , President.
J. T . Burnham , Sec’y.
tinuance
of
public
favor,
and
will
aim
to
make
the
Web
Storage .—Merchandise of all descriptions received on
Storage, and Insurance effected at the lowest City rates, ster House popular and deserving of support.
N. B.—This house is supplied with extensive hot and
at our large and commodious Warehouses,
Conway
Insurance
Company,
cold Baths- Also,a well selected Library.

FOR B O S T O N DIRECT,

F IN E C O R N BRO OM S,

Consignments of Eastern Produce,
HAY, LUMBER, LIME, BRICKS, &c..

N A T IO N S ,

The quality of our Goods, the style of our Cutting, our
Work nud our prices are too favorably known to need any
further recommendation, and while thanking our many
Customers and friends in this city and vicinity for their
kind patronage in past years, we respectfully solicit a con
tinuance.

R IC H M O N D , V A .

•

ALL

E. H . COCHRAN'S,
F IR E , M A R IN E a n d LIFE

CLOTHING OF OUR O W N M ANUFACTURE.

15ly
EDWIN B. MILLAR.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, April 16, 1856.
16tf

O ix ts ic S L e

W . P h ip p s , J b .

ROBERT RANKIN,

River fares as usual.

!
i
!

ifC..

together with the largest assortment ot

(Late o f Whiton, Train 4 Co)
A pnl 4,1856.

F A R E -» » F ro u t R o c k la n d to B o sto n , $ 2 ,5 0
“
“
P o r tla n d , 1 ,5 0

G R O C E R IE S .

new

W . G. T rain ,

and put in the best possible condition for the accom
modation of the travelling community, has taken her place
on the route from B A N G O R to P O R 1 L A N D , and
will Jeave^ BANGOR every M onday) W ed n esd a y
and F r id a y morning, at five o’clock, arriving at Rock
land at about ten o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland
in season for the half-past four, P. M. train lor Boston.
R eturning
Leaves PO R T L A N D fo r B A N 
GOR and intermediate landings, every M onday,
W ed n esd a y a n d F r id a y evening, on the arrival of
the cars from Boston, arriving at Rockland every Tucs>
day, T h u rsd a y a n d S a turday morning, at about
three o’clock.

An eicelleni assortment of F a m ily G ro ceries such
as Crushed and Coffee Ci untied, Pov.ered, Muscovado and
Havana Brown Sugars, Java St Doming, raw , burnt and
ground Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong, Congou
and Souchong Teas. Chocolate, Cracked and Prepared Co
coa and Cocoa Shell. Cuba nud New Orleans Molasses,
Stuart’s Golden Syrup, Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil, Sperm
Candles, Tallow do., Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Starch,
Corn Starch, f»agf, Tapioca, Maccarom, Vermicelli, Citron,
Dales, Box and Cask Raisins, Sultana do., Figs, Pickles,
Gerkiiis, Ketchup, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Horse Radish,
Olive Oil, Lavis Dickinson &. Co., C. II. Olive and Brown
Soaps, Sardines, Mace, Nutmegs and Spices of all kind*

at rates barely above cost, nr.d low enough, certainly, to
place it within the reach of every voter who may wish to
subscribe. As many persons may prefer to take the paper
only during the Gubemato.ial Campaign, the rates ofchnrge
have been arranged to meet their desires, as well as of those
:S.mni.d^
“ i S “ “i e S
who may wish to continue'
campaign paper,, ....
will
is over. The first numberr of
i . . either
_________,_________
be issued on June 27, and will contain full reports of the
nom nation of President and Vice President, by the Nalional Convention, which meets in Philadelphia the week
before.
The following will be the rates ot charge:
For G u b e r n a to r ia l C am pa
commencing
June 27. and ending September 12,—
Three copies,
$1.00
Ten copies.
3.00
Twenty copies.
5.00
One hundred copies,
24.00
?or P r e s id e n tia l C___,
27, and ending November 7,—
Four copies,
Nine copies.
Twenty copies,
One hundred copies,
36.00

Broadcloths, C assim eres, Doeskins, Vestings, &c.

CAPT. SAMUEI, BLANCHARD,

AVING, the past winter, been re-fitted and

FO REST

Pleasanter and more effective in the Cure of
Disease than any remedy ever discovered. Cures
w ithout {urging or nauseating. Cun be takes
a t any time without hindrance from business.
Equal in flavor to the richest imported Wine,
and p u t up in large Bottles for One Dollar.

Are you Insured in Safe Companies ?

X Jxxloxx o f t l x e B e s t

41 C O M M E R C IA L ST R E E T ,

D A N IE L W E B S T E R ,

FLOUR,
MEAL.
EXTRA CLEAR
and MESS PORK,
CHICAGO BEEF,
HAMS,
LEAF LARD,
BUTTFR,
CHEESE.
DRIED APPLES,
FISH,
BEANS,
CRACKED PEAS,
RICE &c., Ac.

M U T U A L

S P IK E S ,

4 c . Sole Agents CR A N E’S PA T E N T CHAIN STOP
PERS.
„
x

D R . H A LSSEY ,

Is your P R O PE R T Y Insured.

Im porters and Dealers in Chains, A nchois,' Hemp, Bunt
ing, Windlass Gearing, Sail Cloth, Paints, Oils, N aval Y ou w ill And a
Stores.

THE SPLENDID AND FAST-SAILINO STEAMER,

AS just returned from Boston, w ith a well

V E R Y C E N T R E O P T H E C IT Y ,

HEAD OF SEA STR EET, and opposite,
THORNDIKE HOTEL,

A nd M a n u fa c tu r e r , o f C ordage St O akum .

NO, 2 B E E T H O V E N B L O C K ,

FIRE, FIRE.

No N o rth ! No S o u th !!
But in ike

A

ZF’O Z F L T E i

GENUINE RAT AND MICE
FOR THE TOTAL ANNIALATION OF

n.

cto M I O E .

The efficacy of this preparation for destroy ng Rats
Mice, and Roaches is astonishing. Places tluilhnve been
nfested with numbers of them have been completely clear
ed by one. or not more than two applications of this arti
cle. Unlike other preparations,they are attracted by this
article, anil eat It with the greatest avidity, and will ro t
die in their hiding places—thus obviating that disagreenblo
stench eaused by other preparations. N ot dangerous to
the human family. For sale by
O» P. F E S S E N D E N , A gent.
R ockland, March, 31,1854.
Il
OLD P F N S ‘ in gold cases, and separate from ca sesgold pencils, and a large variety of gold jew elry.

For sale by

J . W A KEFIELD .

S .J E E ,

NEW ROSE WOOD PIANO, of fine tone,

m ay be had at a bargain o f
J
JO H N COLLINS,
Corner o f Grove and Union S treet!,

Charts.
pH A R T S of every description, also Navigators,
V Coa.1 P ilots, N autical A lm anac,, Divider*, S ta le s,

